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XTBamHOBAL IABCIR O^AriSATl«.

Indian legislature recommends Ratification of Aja»n&BOtst 
TrWTOTmi«V^a^:MF'!bewOm9>e«CTtttl«

''"'.......... ;'.. ™''"'"‘'r''....... ......lyebi^bi. '"""l“™‘ "Ll"... "‘""

notion*- A resolution r^coi’wanding to the Governor 
tbs Tttflfc»Ma«»fe £&p the AaMMteaBt of the

Constitution of the II© as adopted at the 27th Session. of the Interna
tional labour cmfer'enee held at jaris in October,1SX5, he ratified 
was sored £* the Central legislative Assewbly os M-i-lMd by w« S<C. 
Joshi, labour Coracles loner, Government of India,

»« jeehl urged that membership of the i.l#o« tad proved wry 
useful fco th| coustry and India had, in f-cfe, followed it a example is 
Ej&ny of her labour onactmnta. The changes in the constitution aade 
at the Wide Conference wore intended to put the ILO os Its «a feet 
new that the Leagao of nations, with which the 1LC bad so far worked 
sated? Jointly, «tt «>• w ***^**ar». of thejeeliag
SwmSnSprf the iw end es*tl» staff3 and Steeler!?that the 
cmemsost of JfedlA wosM Is lees no opportunity of exproaalRg the 
t®aU3t®t of the asnboso of the bo« o ««d eeetftg tha t proper and 
adotnahe representation wee secured on the qmrorTilBg Body.

Assembly • inadequate Representation of Non-SSlte

decisions, west speakers Inals tod that non* 
whits eoentrlas in general, and India in perti «u la rpshculd, in the 
fhtare, secure a ®©re effective voice in the HanageMmt of the ILS, 
and that the IbO should devote greater attention to matters affecting 
the working classes ef Asia and Africa. The main pointe of crltlciea 
related te (a) the representation or non-white -ountrise on the 
(5ovcming podyj (b) the paucity of Asiatics on the staff the iu)| 
and (c) the alleged neglect by the ilo ®f the problmaa of non-Indus fe
rial, particularly, agricultural labour«

Speaking on the notice, Mr. W.7. Gadgil declared tint the <<}2 
nilliea peoples af Sarep® had 12 seate oe the Governing Body J the 2©S 
jnillioft ef AaeMea lad 11 representatives! but the 1^121 millions of 
Asia, excluding Russia, had only five representatives. m point of 
contribution te the II© India ranked third,but cut ef 597 officials 
ef the ILO,85 were French and 8® ef British nationality. Fiance 
received back 2g5 par cent ef her contribution * by way «? salaries 
te officials ef her nationality and Britain 155 per coat ef her 
contribution. If India continued to reaain ©a the no he urged,she 
should do so as the chaspico ef all Asiatic nations. Another speaker, 
Dew&n Chsnnnlal eoaplained mchtea t»t the II© had Mainly confined 
itself te labour problems ef highly industrialised ecuntrlee ef the 
West. It was Use that its attention was draws alio to agricultural 
labour and aethers affecting toe life of working clashes ef Asiatic 
and African countries, it was further suggested in the course of the 
debate that the hundreds of thousands of artisans In India, and other



Asiatic countries should also receive attention of the no, and that 
separate seats should be allotted on the Wsasiag Body of tin XLO for 
Asiatic and African countries.

Assembly Recoaanends -atifieafeio- of - Demand tor
aherewrwTOB'gtra^'11 1 •body.-—nsrayrrsTTOssbiv

staling that ”te
view of the utterly inadequate representation which the scn-Whlte 
eowatrics had or^th® Governing Body during the last 25 ye&re* the 
ILG should agree *ts reserve for the non-White com tries at least the 
number of seats nos reserved fop non-Zaropeans with any further addi
tions that may he justified on a population badis’.

Debate in council of State

A similar resolution reeeorending to the nowmaeat of Sadia that 
the instrument for the amendment ef the eons Ututien ef the Ditsma- 
tlcmal labour Organisation,®® adopted at the 27th 3esslorW the xlo 
held at Paris in October last, be ratified* was mowd in the council 
ef state SR 16-4-lMd by Mr. S» 1*0., the labour .secretary.

Members’ criticism.- Criticism ef the ilg, injbhe Counoil of 
3 tater 1 W ' hh' We1 Idee lines as in tie legislative Assembly.

Moving as amendment that in tbs future constitution*! reforms of 
the I LG aow being esmaldsred, the Goveremsnfe of India should urge the 
ILO to safeguard the representation of Asia on the Governing gody by 
the resereaMen & sin seats la the Government^ group, twe seats in 
tii® employers’ group and two seats in the werfeere* group sad* to 
Asiatics* pandit aware complained that there was a felling that the 
ILO had boon mainly a European erganisatimnvhieh neglected Asiatic 
©amtries. Out of sixty conventions they had passed, only six related 
to agriculture, in the Secretariat of the ILO, Indians and other 
Asiatics bed vary little or no share at sad all. The claims of Asia 
and I al l* had been ruthlessly ignored and he was never able to get 
InfarntdoB ef the names, nationality and pay received by the employes 
of the ILO. Ria informsticai was that 45 per cant of the pests were 
htld by Prone® and the United Kingdom. g» urged tint a Regional 
Office sad of the ILO should be established la India.

geverament ficply.- Replying to the debase, Hr. 1*11 said that 
there^WW'" pWciTcblaiff ieti 1 d ee in agreeing fee the swendsient^proposed 
by pandit Btssru. Pijwtly, it was not relevant to the resolution, sad 
secondly, there were practical difficulties, pc did not wish to ecsatlt 
the Co verms® nt df any particular a®<usdmeut but ha entirely agreed with 
the principle. Mr. 1*11 added that the ILG was now recruiting two 
more officers from mdl* and they were alse going to appoint an Indian 
as Assistant Director, no agreed this was not enough and India must 
continue to press for better representation of Indians and. Asiatics.
In regard to the regional conference^ the Government of India had 
written to the IIjO to hold a regional conference in India and if *11 
went well they ah cm Id faave on® or two Asiatic regional conferences of 
the ILO in 1547 • Mr. 1*11 acknowledged the help given to India by 
the ILO. decently they sent three experts to help to draft health 
insurance schemes.

' Motion accepted by House in Amended perm.- »ith the gov;rawent*s ' 
apprbWl, the"WW"Mdo^ed IfflffglTWBfclm, with an xttnraaS



alternative asjendsient asowd by rand It Kaxnzru stating that in the 
further const ituticmal reforms of the IIjO n0» being considered, the 
Hove mm at of iadi* should urge the ILO to safeguard the interests of 
Asia by securing a d&rgsr proportion of seats for India on the Govern 
lag Body than was ajdbs&sd allotted 't present*

(The Hindu, d ted 17-4-1946}
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govarruaant of India;

Factories (Amendment)Aet, 1046s 48 Hoar*.
,"'11'1,'r'IWl1 ferT'Wetory dr sorb."'" "lk'......... ...

Ito® Factories (Amendment) Bill, 1846 (vids page 1 of the report 
of this Office for larch 2846) ma passed by the ?eanell of State em 
U-4-2946, reeaiwd the assent of the Governor General or 18-4-1946 
and has no* W mtsettad as the Factories (Amnddsmt) Act, 1046 
(lot WO. X Of 1846)•

(The Oasotte of India, part IV, da tod 
27-4-1946, page 36/ and »Bawn» ,32-4-1946)

Industrial ^aploywnt (standing urdsrs)

A Government Mil retnlMag employers in indaotrial establishments 
formally to define conditions of employment under them was introduced 
in the central ffegialAtive Assembly on 8-4-1946.

yeed for Legislation t labour Mosdmr1* scylenatten ■ The strtt*
amt bYWJWlW“,fe,'W»Wd“V^W®a',th'-lthd..Hnwtt 1«« that
experience ha® shown tint “standing Orders" defining the eondltian^of 
recruitment, discharge, disciplinary action, holiday*, leave, ate., go 
a long way towards minimising friction between the management and 
worker* in industrial undertakings, and that dissuasion on the subjeet 
during the tripartite Indian labcur Conference (vide page 8 sf the 
report o£ thia Office for wewrf&er 1946) revealed a consensus of 
opinion in favour of legislation.

Earing the ©curse of the debate in the Assembly on 12-4*1846,
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, the labour Member, explained that a similar Act 
already existed in Bombay and the Bill only proposed to extend the 
pr-ovisiana ®£ that Aet te other provinces. The Bill did not t<ueh 
the question of adjudication on the fairness aad reasonableness of 
the terms of employment. Every employer was free under the MU to 
fix whatever terms and conditions of employment he liked. What the 
MU required was that tin he should, after framing the terns and 
conditions of employment applicable to workman employed in hi* estab
lishment, submit them te an ©f&eer employed by the Governmsai and 
that officer would tabs note of those terms and condition* «md enter 
them in bfts register, The Bill was urgent a* it was integrally 
related to another measure—health insurance—which the Oovemirent 
proposed to bring forth at the next see sic®,.

gnactwnt.* The BiU was passed by the Central Legislative 
AasedBiy, W'iW'h fern amendments, on 188 12-4-1946, by the council of 
State on 18-4-1946 and received the assent of the governor General 
on 23-4-1946.



provisions: Employers la Indus trial Hatabllahmanta to frame and
..wrarwwr "for

©3 tabllahssents employ
ing 500 er mere workers. In the first ins* ance the A©fe will apply to 
a peel fled categories of Indus trial establishments whicbfinelude, beside© 
factories and railways, mines, quarries and oil-fields, tramway ©r motor 
conthma services, docks, wharves and jetties, inland steam-vessels, 
plantations and workshops. The central and the irovineial Governmenta, 
hwvrof, have been empowered to extend the Act to otter classes ef 
lades trial establisiaacnta or to gw»afc exem tione, where necessary, by 
notification.

Within < swath© frca the date on which the Act tee ones applicable 
to an Indus trrial ectabllidwcnnt, the employer la required to frame 
draft nSW4iaf Orders" and submit then to the “certifying officer’* 
for certification. The draft standing orders should provide aaicagbther 
things for (1) classification ef workmen, e.g., whether permaamat?

days and wag® rate©! (4) -^hlft working! (»} Attendance and late 
cowing! (») Conditions of sms* procedure In applying for and the 
authority which may ©pant, leave and holiday©! (fi) acquirement to 
enter premdsee by certain gates, and liability to search! (?) Closing 
and reopening ef sect!on© of the lade trial establishment, and tempo
rary stoppage© of work and the rights and liabilities of the employer 
med workman arising therefrom! (S) Termination of employment, and the 
notice the reef to he given by employer and workmen; (9) Suspension 
dismissal for misconduct, and acta whleh constitute misconduct! (Io) 
B©a»« ef redress ter workmen against unfe®^ treatment er wrongful 
exactions lag the as^Xeyer ©r hie agents or servants! and (11) Any other 
matter which may be prescribed, by the appropriate covermaent. The 
Certifying Officer 1© empowered to modify or add t© the draft standing 
Order© to as te render them certifiable under the Act. It win net he 
hie funs tic®, however, to adjudicate upon their fairness or reasonable
ness. Tfaer© will he • right of arpeal against the decisions of the 
” certifying Officers" •

Workers to be consulted before f»rtlfie«t,ion of 
[flaw ww'wmTythg1

tend!
IE©' 'TF.S'h

1 establishment, la required by t^be Act to

Orders
The
fee*
forward a copy thereof to the trade uaien, If any, of the worbmem, or 
where these Is no such union, to the workmen in such manner as may be 
prescribed,and to hear their objections, If any.

(Jte oasetfce Of India, part IV, da tod 4-5-1946, 
page© 46-50J and The Hindustan Times, dated

Id and 19-4-1946 ).



Mica Minoa labour welfare Fund Aet, 1948

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, M®saber for labour, Government ©f India, 
introduced 1b the Central legislative Assembly on 3-4-1048, a Bill to 
constitute a fvaaA for the ftnaneing Cf activities to promote tbs 
welfare of labour ©«: loyed la the mica mining industry.

Debate in -fehe Asaeably.- speaking la the course of the debate 
tea thb' Mil la Ihe AlsdWiy on P-d-1848, the cowwre* Member to the 
Government of India explained that he proposed to constitute two 
Advisory Committees erne fer Madras and the other for Biham—thi main 
mica mining centres. For the msmnat, hs ted left oat constituting a 
separate eesitfcee for Bajjut&na as the number ef workers there was 
l®aa. However, sene other agency weald ho found to eazry eat labour 
we liar© schemes In the Hajputaaa mines also.

«r» Geoffrey Tym {European group) supported the principle ef 
ameliorating condition* of labour in the indaetry, hut said that the 
Kie* Mining Enquiry Committee report, which he si odors toed to be 
ready, should he looked into in order to ascertain what the industry 
could bear in tbs way ef additional costs. This was necessary, he 
#aia, because he understood Goveznamnt a Me proposed te introduce a 
separate duty sn wtea fer marketing and grading. Be suggested that 
the Gore rument should think ef passing on the proposed ©ess te the 
consumers, ©specially when ninety per cent of then were non-Indian.

The spokesman ef the congress party urged the labour Member to 
introduce comprehensive legislation to ameliorate working conditions 
in the ladahy*

the Replying to the debate the labour wabor stated that ths 
proposed S?m per cent @*tu» on exports o£ mica would bring in appro*e.«- 
mtmntely He. ett>>000 • year. If at any time phe House felt this 
nmount was not enough, members could always bring in legislation 
te enhance the cess.

The vies Bines labour welfare Mind Mil, 1948, as re psi’tod by 
the Select ceaaaitfeee was passed by the Central legislative Asseshly 
on 15-4-1949 and by the Council of State en 18-4-1848. it received 
the assent of the Governor General on 88-4-1848 and has new been 
CMttei as tie Mica Mass labour Welfare Fund Act, 1088 (Act Ko .XXII 
ef 1848).

and working conditions ef the labour employed in Mea mining industry. 
Though the industry in one of great importance to the c cunt ry, labour 
conditions are meet deplorable and the Government of India is eenvineed 
that it mast intervene by initiating a scheme of welfare measures. A 
member of the labour Saves tigs ting Committee who had been deputed to 
study labour conditions in the mica mining areas, had recommended la 
his report, among other things, the working cut of a comprehensive 
welfare scheme designed to improve the standard of living ©f the 
worker* and to secure for them the requisite medical, educational, 
haoajwg, water supply and other facilities, ’’he Government &£ India 
feels that a start in this direction wa fc ba mad®, at one© by the 
creation of a Fund by the to posit ion of an a£ wlorea duty on all 
exports of mica. The Act gives effect to these proposals.



provisional C®ss to be levied on sxports te finance welfare Saks 
SehomdKT-'‘TST'Acfe ^rblO8B,"WwW1eW■ ©Ip^tS' ef
Mo'S' PFShs British India *t a rate not exceeding 4^4 per sent a£ yalo* 
m (until 1-4-1947, the ratejef the cess is net te exceed 2)£ per cent 
ad Tfrlwew) and the wtte net proceeds of tie cess ere to be credited 
te a funuT®&lied tide 8l®a lines labour welfare pond.

lisa Minas indoor «JeIfare Fund— the central Governs® nt is 
eapoeSPba U nti'Uid lhls^Wng rsg' Wogotlng r««3ur«a, which are in the 
opinion ef the Central cere ms® nt necessary or expedient to promote 
the welfare ef labour employed in the mica mining indan try, and in 
partienlar to provide for (1) the laprevsment ef public health and 
sanitation, the prevention ef disease, and the prevision and improve- 
neat ef medical facilities; (11) the prevision and impressment ef 
water supplies and facilities for washing; (ill) the previslcn and 
lmprewammt ef educational facilities; (Iw) the impreveomnt of standard* 
of living, including housing and nutrition, the amelioration of social 
conditions and the provision of recreational facilities; and (v) the 
provision ef transport to and free work* The central Government nay 
alee utilise the fond te defray the grant te a provincial Government, 
a local authority or the earner, agent or manager of a mica mine, of 
money in aid of any scheme approved by the - central Goverwaant for any 
purpose for which the Fund nay be utilised*

Advisory Committees— She Act a>© requires the central Govern
ment 'Wdcn4tlO'4“ W5~^vlsory Committees, one for the Province of 
hsdsas and com* Mae province ef Bihar, to advise the central Govern
ment on day matters arising oat ef the administration of the A»t or 
the Mad, It further lays damn that each Committee shall Include an

OTOF Sx wraRW r8pr®S®M&Wf llw WW W VWBMB
employed in the mica mining industry, that at least me member of 
each committee shall ba a woman, a»d that at least one member of 
each committee shall be a smkor ©f the Legisbottom of the Province 
concerned*

(?h® Gasette of India, part iy,dat®d
4-8-1948, pag#s 52-84; ®nd The 
Hindustan Timos, lo,3d and 19-4-1948}*

Mlaiasuu /fagsa Bill, 1946*

The Minimtm *»gea Mil, lM8>«as introduced in fch® central 
Legislative Assembly by Or* 8*8* Asbedknr, fiabour Member te the 
aowrwBt of India, on 11-4-1946.

Provisions - Employments covered.- The Bill provides for fixation 
by tM'ftrovjht&hl Ubverhaents ,' of minimum wages for employments listed 
In a schedule attached to the Bill where/according to the Statement 
ana of objects and Reasons, sweated labour is most prevalent or where 
there is a big chaaee of exploitation of labour, part I the 
Schedule covers ©aployxaent in any of the following categories ©f 
establishments, vis t- (1) woollen, carpet making or ahawl weaving 
establishments; (9) rice mills; (3} tobacco (Inchiding bid! making) 
manufactories; (4) plantations growing cinchona, rubber, tea or sastf 
coffee; (8) oil mills; (8) local authorities; (7) road construc
tion or building operations; (8) stone breaking or stone crushing;
(9) la© manufa torlea; (iG)wiea wnrks; and (11) public motor transport.



cultivation, growing and harvesting of any agricultural or horticul
tural cesasodity, to raising of live-stock, be<*s or poultry, &n-?,d any 
practice performed la? & farmer or on a f«rs» as incidental to ar la 
eon Junction with fam operations, (Including any fores try timbering 
operations and tbs preparation for narkst and delivery to storage or 
to aarlESt or to carriage for transports hi on to sarket, of fam producer 
The 9^|» tepemre a provincial Governmnt to add to the Schedule any'' 
©spl^wnt In respect of which It Is of opinion that minimis wages 
should be fixed.

Provision for Fixation and Periodical Revision of Minima wages
The vo Tn-tht1 widiio.www"
wages payable to worfcma, within two years of iu enaetgssnt in the 
ease of all the caaployneats listed in part i ef the ichodals, and, 
within three years in tbs oaae of agriculture labour, in view of the 
greater administrative difficulties involved in this case. The 
Provincial Govorraasnt is net, however, required to fix nlalmn w&gss 
in respect of any scheduled employment where there are in the whole 
Province less than 1000 workmen engaged in such employment. The Bill 
further provides far the periodical revision ef the nlnlmot wages so 
fixed, the inters* 1 in no ease to exceed fine years.

gftxiag or revising minima warns the Provincial Government 
different minima wages fers (I) different scheduled esaploy- 
(il) different classes of work in the sam scheduled onploy-

sentm/ <m| *daM8» adolescents and eMMres/ (!▼) mn and wo mm/ 
and (v) different localities.

Advisory Boards and Ceeaaittees.- Provisions has alee been made 
in thWTSDCrtWFT^BSMSWKETTTTTWfllbry committees and Advisory Boards, 
the latter for co-ordlaa tion of work of the advisory Cesnlttees. Tbs 
Ocmdttees dad the Beards will have equal representation of employers 
and worfenon. 'gxeopt en initial fixation of Maims wages, consulta
tion with the Advisory Cossaitfeees will be obligatory on all occasions 
of re vis ion*

Qther Provisions.- The Bill lays down that the minima wages 
shall be pfead in ehsh, mt empowers the provincial Gevernmbt to 
authorise the payaent of minims wages either wholly or pertly In kind, 
faking th® 8 hoar day as the standard the Mil further provides for 
extra payment for overtime work in excess of eight hours.

^nfayaamt.. Under the provisions of the Bill every employer 
is r©W^a“W~Saintaia mob register^ *®d records, giving such 
particu^rs of workmen smplny»d by hte and the wages paid to them, 
aa say be proscribed/ and la eases where an employer pays less than 
the minima wages fixed by Provincial Gewermmts, a sumary procedure 
is provided for recovery of the balance with penalty and. for subsequent 
prosecution of the offending party.

Consideration of th® Bill could not be couple ted during the 
budget session cf the Aesessbly and it is understood that th© 3«re»- 
saant of India is circulating th® Bill by executive action for elicit
ing opinions.

(Th© Gazette of India,, part ¥, dated 
20-4-1846,pages 219-224/ and 
TtiO KSklOB&l 0^11, df*t®d 22-4-1946)



T

Indian Trade unions (Amendment) BI 11,194©:
-------------5SS5SsZ^l^SZ—-------

IB the Central legislative Assembly, on IS-4-.1946, Ur A. 3awa- 
aeasi kadallar, the Wader ©f the Souse, announced that t fee lorenawit 
©f Tudla toed decided not to proceed with the Indian Trade unsdona 
(Anendwont) Bill, liM® (vide peg* 3 otjfehe report ef thia of flee for 
February 194fi), daring this session, in order to expedite other busi
ness on the agenda.

(The 3 ta teaman, Id-4-194®)*

or Look-out to be»©ties ef intended s trite 
ifffl'WRHBT “““

Te ~
s®mi»rrws%am»T3^wrxm~---------- ------

It is understood the t the GOTsrrwnt ef India proposes to amend 
the Trade Disputes Aet so as te state M days notice ef an intended 
a trite or lock-out mandatory in the ease of the public utility services, 
m cases where the notice la mandatory, the rrerlneial lowiwnt 
will tee hewed t@ arrange for ecupulsery conciliation provided a 
reference of the dispute to an Indus trial court fails* gjrltes er 
leek-oats within two months free the data of completion or the pro
ceedings before the Indus trial court will be banned.

{The Hans of India, 1-4-1946).

Delhi t.

teatedeeaat to Delhi kaetcriee

The chief commissi oner,Delhi, hoc published the draft of certain 
rules he prepuces to ante in exccreise of the powers conferred by 
section 43 ef he factories Act, 1994, to replace rules S3 to 100 of 
the Delhi Factories Rules ,1®3T. The draft la to be tehee into consi
deration on er after S9-T-194®.

The draft rules seek to define the classes ef persons and cate
gories of work exempted from the restrictions imposed by the Factories 
Xet,18&4, cn the working hours ef adults (sections 34 to 4o of the 
Factories Act), and prescribe the conditions subject to which such 
exemptions any be permitted.

(The gazette of India, part- II-A, dated 
27-4-1946, piges 338-159 ).



Bwagsl gaetoyi©© (Bxmaptlon) Rules, 1946? Draft,

<8a» of Bengal published on 21-5-1946, the draft of
*Tb® factories (Exemption) Rules,1946* whldh It proposes te
te sake la ©xeorels© of the power conferred on it by section 43 ©f the 
Factories Aot,19S4.

The rates seek te define the classes of workers end the catego
ries ef worts easewpted fro® the restricticns imposed by the Factory 
A©t on *w the working hours ©f adults (sections 34 t© 4©), ©ad the 
conditions subject to which such exemptions way be granted.

The draft is to be tabes Into s raldera tlon on or after 15-7-1946

(The Calcutta gazette part 1, dated 
21-3-1946, pages 546-550 ).

era ©f »0B-e©asanal meter lea t© submit
S^mrwwisr'WTO^ny’ywB’rti1 wx©?©d * 

-------- -—

The gov©rasas t of Bengal has gazetted on ajB©nd»nt t© the Bengal 
Factories Sates# IMO# requiring the Managers ©f aU fa©t@x4ea t© 
submit annual re twins giving • number of de alia regarding the workers 
employed by the® during the previous year by 16th janaar? each year, 
and the managers ef nonseasenal factories to submit a sisllar return 
for the preceding (Of thsyha If 1 oa tends r y ar by 15 June and 15 January 
-.a«h year. Reference was made t© th draft of the a^endmnt at page 2 
©f the report of this office for bovewber 1946.

(The Calcutta gazette,part I, dated
M-3-1946, ^ts» 484 ).

Bihart
enww«MM<MiiMea»

Fresh mte under factories Acts wnagers of perennial 
WdWLOT~’tr,WWrTO^T'd'aT"'miT-T^'F ly 3» WfiT,’.
—> ff" mug.giyi';. u

Re faience was wade at page 2 of the report of this office for 
January 1946, t® the draft of a mis under the Factories Act which 
the Government @f Bihar proposed t@ tanks requiring managers of facto
ries in the province to aubfclt annual and half-yearly returns and 
ale® a monthly return relating to closing days. The draft has now 
been approved and the rules have been gazetted.

(The Bihar gazette, fart II, dated 
17-4-1946, pages 3o6-3q6 ).



Bikaner a

Bikaner state workmen1* ©enpensatica Aet,
-------WWW1H tf" --------

An Aet te provide for the pays® nt by certain elM«M ef employere 
t© their workmen ef compensation for injury lay accident, received the 
assent of His Mgtaeas the ya ha raja of Bikaner on 15-11-1945. The 
Act ascends te the whole ef Bikaner state and Is te come into force 
from a date te be notified in the State ©axette.

The Aet applies to all workmen who are employed, on monthly wages 
not exceeding ms. So©/- In any aw eh capacity as is specified in a 
Schedule appended te she Aet. it provides that if personal injury is 
caused te a workman by accident arising eat ef and in the course of 
his employment, his employer shall be liable te pay compensation in 
accordance with the provisions of the Aet. it further presides that 
if a warksan employed in t&j employment specified jQmtseixxxsxnn in a 
ccam/mMsHktxd schedule appended to the Act contracts any disease 
specified therein as an occupational disease peculiar te that empley- 
sent, or, if a workman, whilst in the service of an employer in whoso 
service he baa be n employed for a continncus period of net leas than 
six months in any employment specified in the lehedule, eon tracts any 
disease a pee if led therein as an oee.jptlraal disease peen lira r te that 
e«pley»*w»fc, the eeatmetlng of the disease shall he deemed te be an 
lnjnry by accident within the meaning of the *e* and, unless the 
employer proves the centrary, the accident sksitt shall be deemed to 
have aziems out ef and in the course ef the employment-

Schedule I appended te the Act lists the injuries deemed t® 
result in permanent partial disablement/ schedule II eon talas the 
list ef persons who are included in the definition of workmen/
Sehedais XIX defined the types of occupational diseases eevered/ and 
Schedule IT prescribes the amounts of compensation payable te 
different classes of adult workmen in respect ef (a) dsedLXS death/
(b) permanent total disablement# «nd (e) temperary disablement 
(rAlf-imonfei;.ly payments) •

(Bikansr State - orkmen’s Compensation
Aet (Aet in ef 1945); Printed at the 
©eve raw nt freas, Bikaner, 1945 )•



SOCIAL TGUCX.

Association ef personnel and industrial of Hews to be 
----------------------—2^—---------------------------

It la understood that at the in,a.canc©Lf the Appolnteenta Heard, 
jleutta University, it has hoes deemd w fora an Asseeiatlec ef 
sreonnel and industrial Officers actively engaged In the field ef 
ifeour welfare or perecaarel ®an«ge®ent, with a view to furthering the 
allowing objects s-

<1> T© preseto and encourage the study ef personnel and Indus trial 
cXfare problem > (2) to farther the collection, analysis and dlasesd- 
»Mo» ef Information relating to Person re 3|wind Industrial welfare 
afctersj (3) to extend the us© ef scientific methods in relation te 
arsoanel yfta&sesBDt and Ladas trial welfare ?crk$ {<) te spread ideas 
aaeeming the iMportame ef haaas valuta in ladi»bn| and (31 to 
pmoto a»d safeguard the status ef personnel and Indus tidal welfare 
s«»h and these engaged therein, or such extension or »©dlfication of 
he abeve objects as say be approved »t any aubaeouent representative 
sating ef members •

(In4i&n w reh, ld4S)»



Indus trial Disputes.

f.f. Sugar factories disputet
io"r" ... " Akdl*d»

adjudicator *s

Mlnlutua »¥ago of Hs. 22-8-0 per month Suggested.- Mr. K.R. Malcolm, 
mbcaT'WUHaMF, «7F;,‘wa6~*gr-ft^biaUd5dd,1daieeter inxdlapute Act 
botween the labourers and employers in three sugar sills la the united 
provinces has recommended that a minim wage phis deamoss allewanee ef 
U. 12 a &*y or ha. 22-8-0 per month, per employee near paid by one ef 
the mills, should also ha paid by the «thr*e. The labour Coaualsaieiaer 
felt tint It was scarcely possible t® lay down fixed grades and inere- 
aonts In the wanner ashed far c® behalf of the employees. Their 
remneratlcns seat depend te a large extent on the skill and experience 
and the nature ef work dene by them. Bat It was desirable that all 
tnpleyees engaged an clerical work ahaild^s fro® 1-5-1946, receive a 
iniaaua wage inclusive ef dearness alleranes of net leas than rs . SO 
per month.

lawxd. leave privileges.- gr. Kaleohs, held that the demands for 
txnta, retailing klidf *^©ei , eld age pension *nd provision &sr provi- 
ient J^xnd were net justified when that* was no prevision for such 
axpensea in the ex-factory sug^r prise. Be, however, recommended that 
seasonal workers ahe*ld ha entitled te 1)® day** leave with pay for 
etch month they worked during the season, fee periods ether than 
soBpXsted months, 10 days of work will entitle them te half day*s leave 
md periods <s& lees than lo days will he ignored. The leave will he 
given at the direction ©f the management, hat if the leave has net
tern availed ef at the end ef the crusting season the pay for the 
mount of leave earned win he paid te seasonal employees.

Quarters.- As regards housing, the adjudicator has recommended 
that ywaBnmt Wbyee# ef the factories who are net permanent 
residents In any town er village within a radius ef three miles ef the 
factory should he paid allowance at the rate of 10 per oont of their 
aonthly basic wagee ©r, if they cr paid daily wages at 10 per cent 
of the amount which they would earn for 3c days’ work.

(Tbs Hindustan Times, Ig-4-1946)



Bombay Textile <ork -a dcwsnd Restoration
ewgngtf; n'viftg"1 1 wyyt
------- Bmtgfen^cMTr'tS" ---------

gorkec’ haaSada.- m the third week ef April a notice was 
rlvenr'W’^BS' TWBfty’Wml laager Union on behalf ef the textile 
werkers ef Bombay te the isbcur offlser demnding, under the Bombay 
Twins trial Slaptues A©t, certain changes In respect ef wage cuts, an 
Increase in the baste wages and « etange tntehe working hwr«» The 
elangea desired by the workers ares destor«vtsa ef the 35 pep cent 
wage cut which renamed ware-stored In 1036-57, payment ef a bonus 
equina Imt te cue aoatt's earnings* Increase of 12)2 per cent In the 
bualc sages, intro&iatlasa ef a liviag wage standard as reeownended by 
the Textile iAboar inquiry CoBsaittee, standardisation of wages and 
musters sad in traduction of an 8 hoars duty without any reduction la 
the present level ef wages and earnings. The notice also demanded 
In view of the urgent need to Increase the supply of cloth and of the 
KSseaxasgE necessity te provide greater employment, the Imedlat© intro
duction ef three shifts of 7)2 hours each with the sa«e rewuneratlcn as 
fer 8 hours. An extra allowance of 18 per cent of the w»t;©3 as nigld 
allowance la also demanded.

At a press eenferene© on 26-4-1946, rr. Oolsarilsl Vanda, Minister 
for Berkey labour, Bombay, announced that >e Government Beabay had 
decided to refer the ewrsMenfef tie revtsleu and standardisation of 
the wags rates and Of the dearness allewanes payable to\Q» textile 
«ori(H« ef Sashay, to the arbltmtionjef the Tudastrid Seurt.

psawar fiaisM Refusal to
Tr-WT-ySTo^Kr^eTSS-
Mfcgar gnlm, »r. lands staged

that the question ©f ttgN, Including special payment for night shift, 
was going tooths industrial court. Certain other Issues live three 
shifts, eighfihoar day, sietees* Insurance and other matter* were being 
dealt with at" the usoseit fey •■he Gowroaent ef India, which was intro- 
dueing e ora pre hens Iv© legislation. A third desnnd was that the Bombay 
Industrial ©taputes Act of 1938 should be repealed, ns stated e«tege- 
rleally that it weald net be repealed* Certain amendments to the Aet 
were under eon temp iatlcsa. These, be was confident would be welcomed by
tbs workers. But apart fro® the amendments asi change of certain rules 
there was ne taestiSB ef repeal.

Outlining the Cambay Government *s poliev Mr. Bands declared that 
the QowrraMMB was determined, as a natter of policy, to see, firstly, 
that ladastrtal peace was maintained. secondly, the Government wanted 
production of goods t© be maintained on a high level. At tb© saw 
tine, the Government did not want everything to be left to the will @£ 
tiie esployer la his relations with labour. To that extent the Govern
ment wouM interfere la any Issue aftesting the employer and the worker^ 
with the object of promoting the welfare of lfibcvr.

H^nggruf
SS5L

(The Bo-bay Chronicle, 25 and 27-4-1946 j 
The 3tateaman, dated 27-4-1946 )•



/{

Employees of tee Bombay Bxnlelpality, mussba ring about 11,000, 
including 5,000 sweepers, strick *<wk on 5-4-1946 ana tbs strife 
dteadiiy developed into a threat fee the public health of teo elty* 
the wdeipal authorities fearing not only a deterioration in the 
city *e public health bat an actual out break of epidemics. An agreement 
was, hwever, reached between the Eunlclpa lity and the strikers on 
12-4-1956. tee terns ot the settlement are* (1) paeie pay for sen, 
wonea <aa&< boys ©f ?»• $0-1-35 j (2| house rant of te. 5 per individual 
and, Ra. 9 pee< family i (3) So days* privilege leave la a ycer^to days* 
casual leave^eaEtra alleoataee of te. 5 for unclean work* (6) dearness 
allowance on the existing basis of Rs. 22 per mcmthj (¥} a maxima of 
eight hours* work per day| and (8) a weekly holiday In additlcm te all 
public holidays (as at present).

as a result ©f tbs agreemaat more then 80 per cent of the staff 
will receive at cnee a salary ef te. 35 a month.

It la believed that these concessions will ©set the Corporation 
...ox’© than ,ia . 3 ail 111 on a year.

{Ifess limes of Xn^ia, 13 -4-1948/ 
The -‘tatoas’an, tinted 8-4-1946}.



Expenditure on labour welfare .Vork a ll©wed at 
feaaeo. STTrigogagSW' 'AsseaaWnt rW^'l'
---------- ----------------- WgSaPTOS W*---------

IB order to offer a case inducement to employers of labour to ccntinu® 
Mcpenditure on labour welfare work with exit interruption during years of 
lew profits or «wa losses, the Central Board of d©venue, Government of 
Cn&Sa, hae issued an teeene-tax circular directing that &bj expenditure 
an labour welfare work, not ttM $£ a ©apitai nature, actually inourred 
boring tbs previous year should be allowed, in entirely, as deduction 
Ln Income-tax assessments, irrespective of the actual amount of profits 
for that year a voila bis for nesting the expenditure* in those years in 
rhieh there are snail profits or losses a«i the expenditure is wholly 
or in part Mat fren reserves previously sot apart and not allowed as a 
leducticn, it should be allowed in full a^iwt the income ef the year 
Ln which it is actually incurred and the resultant less, if any, should 
be carried ftmrt*

{mecrae-Tftx Cireu>r wo. 5 of 194G dated
26-5-1946, issued by the Secretary, 
Central Board of vvettot journal of 
the Indian redouts’ Chamber, Bombay, 
for April, 1946 ).



general.

Working of Factories ;>et la pen ^1 during 1844,

w *» 1»®ra®s sf SZJ£the VMaliitXffibhr ofTacthries la the province, subject to th® r’&c tobies 
Act 1934. Out «f » total of 2,3©7 faetcrio® on the register at the 
end &t 2844, 1,724 were perennial a&d 383 seasonal,

Kugber of operatives,- 9te fellwring table gives the number^ of 
adultb, daojsoeenfcs tad shikm employed in tie perennial and a rsenal 
factories during the year under review t-

psrjftamlal Seasonal Total

Admits**
628,386 »3,««7 639,622

SB,720 7,867 80,017
Total 688,078 1 30,S&4 699,639

Adolescents-
lilt ....•»•«.« 8,828 788 6,63d
Female ........ sai 181

Total 8»0»l 8T8 7,088

Children-
21^ JbB ♦*♦*••**»»• 1,498 371 1,838
Feaals .................. 32 40 78

Total 1,524 411 1,908

enaat fetal 078,690 si,m 708,614

During toe year the total miKber^f workers increased by 33,598, 
the most predealn&nt contributions being from general engineering works 
and cotton sills. %ere were however exceptional reductions in the 
Jute alUa and jute presses. The nuwber ef ®oaea workers inereaseg 
by >,48t*l,SW $a jut© sills 298 in eotter, sill® and 1,879 in tbs others,

paapeetten®,"' Sloping the year a total of 2,489 visits were sad® 
by to registered f&ef cries and 184 to unregistered
WBCwia. Of tosce, 1,0*8 were visited once, 370 twice, 234 thriee and 
88 sore than thriee. These fi®xre® include 248 special visits for 
investigation into complaints, enquiry into accidents, collection ©f 
statistics, «tc. 87 factories resained uninspected.

Prosecution and Convictions.- ftasee prosecutions eases were 
Ina tinted Aging WW cWmlag the illegal employment of 
adolescents and ehiMm, convictions being obtained in all cases. ,
The total number a? factories prosecuted during toe year was 36 , whole 
mt of 81 eases instituted, 24 were pending at the end ©f the year.

Tsprovements in acrMlng Conditions.- A fow exemptions were granted 
'fekuBi5"'section a or under" sub*s'o'^ti am (2) ef section 44 of the

Act in regard to working hours, Conditions were however Imposed on 
these factories by executive order whereby a working week e£ sixty 
hour® was secured generally. *«age rates remained the s&s© as in the



■ovlous year although concessions *»d allowances »«n lnereased 1m 
«@ cases fee meet the rising seat of living* <ith conditions arising 
t at the w»P, little had been don® by way ©f Isprevusenta. lack ef 
^Misita materiaIs had discouraged weebtmei*! lighting and ventilation 
ihgass whole the housing programmes ala© suffered a set bs©k. The 
deni fey of the employers however had given proper masers ef attention 
» mattes* ©f sanitation* The smf or earn ant ef A.R.P. measures in re^rd 
> reserved water tanks and alternative sourees ef water supply for 
..re-glgfatlng purposes had resulted in th® previsions ef the Pact ©lies 
sfe heing ©ere than adhered fee.

As regard* ether farms of welfare activities, establishment ef 
ifcoinifey elinioa remined damnt, while provision ©f croehos, labour 
ireaux and inauguration at workers history record systems were an th®' 
leroase, gw Wtws were established and fresh provident funds were 
sorted for tie workers* F«r new welfare esntres had been opened 
.rring the at the east at the Indian Jtote MU*
iseetaMes*

Accidents.— giving the year the total number of accidents increased 
y 1,B'8S bWF'ths figures for the previous year, but there was a decrease 
f § in the nwsfeer of fatal and 29 in the n®*bsr of serious accidents, 
osfc ef the accidents took place in the general engin.^ring, ship bulld
og, metal works, iron and steel smelting works and jute wills*

(lAdlaii istoewr asset fee, Marsh, 1048) •

labour Conditions in 38 Selected Indus tries t

A eollectioc of data relating to certain aepeefes of labour eoaMfelon* 
ttd ©abodiod in 38 reports, has been compiled by the labour Investigation 
©mnittee appointed by fchepovernsent. of India in 1844 (vide page <8 ef 
nr report fer February 1844) with «r* d.v, -?ege* as Chairman and Kr* S.R* 
oahp&nde, Br. Ahead Wkhtar and kr. B.F. Adarkar as members* 2q ©f 
■hese reports were placed an tbs table of t in iiewse in fchslcentral Assembly 
« 9-4-1246 toy Dr. 8.R. Aabedkar, labour Bomber. 1

The csmdfcteo selected tbs following Indus tries for investigation t-
A* yiaiwg* (1) 09*1. (2) Manganese* (3) Gold. (4) lies, («)xre®

>re • (6) Salt*
B» Plantations* (?) Tea* (8) Coffee. (9) .Mbbor*
C* Raotery Z*dustry* (lo) Cotton. (11) cute* (12) 311k* (13)Wool-

Len, (14) Mberdl Oil/ (38) Dockyard. (16) Engineering. (1?) Cement. 
18) idtehee. (39) *hper. (2q) Carpet ..©aving* (21) cejfcr matting*

>22) Baanerdes sad leather Goods aanaffeeture. (23) potteries. (24)Prinfe~
Lag presses* (28) glass. (26) Cheale&l and fharsaeoutloal works* (2?)
3 ha 13a e* (28) Mdi-makiBg, (29) «lea splitting. (30) Sugar. (31) cot ten 
Sinning and Baling. (32) Rice rills*

p* Transport.* (33) Transport lerlces (Trewways and Buses). (34)wen— 
gazetted Sai>ay staff.



E. Other types of labour. (55) fort labour. (36) Municipal 
labour. (37) Central 3.w.D. (58) Rieksh&v^wllers.

During their taro y ore of work, the chairman «nd somber® toured 
the country, visiting 33 in&isfcrig^l centres. on-tha-apot investi
gation® were carried cut In centre® including plantations estates 
sued wines, go fewer than 1,331 e> tahllehnant* relating te various 
Indus tries were surgeyed. Questionnaire® were issued to various 
industrial concerns, provincial and state Ooveraaents and officials 
and employer®• and employees* organ is a tl eno. The Com it tee employed 
a fieldataff which was sent oat on ad hoc surveys • This Staff not 
only collected information on the ap3t“Tn the various centre® bat also 
drew upon s» every other possible source of information.

The committee’s survey s(^»M all froslnse® with the exception 
of the sorth-®est Frontier frowtaee where nene of the Industrie® 
selected for survey ®«s sufficiently important, it extended to many 
of the mdian States also, such as Kashmir, Patiala, smaller, Baroda, 
Mysore, deader, fravancore, Cochin, bundi, Indore sad sone ef the 
States of th© Eastern States Agency, so survey was however undertaken 
In the hyderabad State as that State pr®f©rr«d to appoint a labour 
jMveabl^ttlan Committee, with terms of reference Identical te those 
of this Ccanadfctee, tev enquiry Into local labour conditions,

sampling Method Adopted.- A« it was felt that the peculiar 
probSMT BFXlKBW#r'’hft4^miSi“an industry-wide than a region-wide 
dispemlsn, Sdn the Committee adopted the sampling set hod and conducted 
an industry-® iae survey throughout India. Representative centres were 
selected region-wise for the survey so as to discover differences in 
the eeniitdene ef labour Is the same industry In different parts of 
the country.

(Report on labour conditions la the 
iron Ore industry, 1943; and 
The Statesmen, 11-4-1943 ).

(Wine reports ha e already b ar seat to Montreal along with this 
Office’s Minutes D .1/358/43 dated 1-3-1943 *nd D .1/374/43 dated 
5-3-1946; copies of the other reports will be forwarded as and when 
they are received in this office )•
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oeeiBml Coinage MU to te circulated for
--------2^—’——

inference was wad® afc page 23 of tu® report of this office for 
February 1966 to the istroducfelon in the Central legislative ^ssetably, 
on 3®«8-X94d,ef a MU proposing a decimal system of coinage for 
DaHa. qm M-4-1966, the Assembly agreed to the circulation ef the 
MU for eliciting public opinio®..

The Finance liewber, in the course of his speech, said that It was 
proposed te Stew fcte tepee, the half rupee and the quarter rupee 
untouched, bat te replace tte two-anna and a waller coins by emits« 
the tepee weald be divided Into Xo| cents and 2oo half cents. Per 
bmslneeejted ether pur pcs as the doolml system was more advantageous • 
FurtterTute existing ay»tem?pf small coins below four annas wore 
mate of & alloy which had been found unsatisfactory, and the sovora- 
memt ted decided te rap la co those a olna—.totalling some Rs. &*$&$ 
wllllon-by another alloy which was practically the same as that exist
ing before the war. The te thought would benefit trade and
eomweree and simplify the methods of computation. Dealing with 
obji@eM«a te the Sill, the Finance header aaid that both the old mad 
new eete of email eedme mould bo in drew la tian during tte period ef 
change-over. xhis should in fact help the poorer classes who, it ted 
been sueateted, »«M te affected adversely.

The provincial Governmenta, ©testers of ooRsaeree and trade 
associations ln the country whom tte te ted consulted ted voted In 
favour ef the propoadl, th® Finance Meister added, a

(The 3 fc* teaman, dated 17-4-194®}.

Indian oilseeds comMttee Act of 194a.

The Indian dilseeda Mil, referred te at pegs «3 the report 
ef tMs Office for January,IMS, after having been passed^the Indian 
legielatere received the assent ef fete Governor-General ma 18-4-3946 
ana had now teen gazetted as Acfc T’o. JX of 1846.

(The Gazette of India, 27-4-1966, 
I*rt IV, pages 28-38 }.



Development of Mica Indus ryt Report of Mica 
---------  WHiTtSmlUee'-;-------——

Reference Ml made at page 9 of our report for ’’wesbe? 1944 to 
^^s© fesssai^ of a Miea goquiry cowlttee, under tbs chalraanshlp of
Sr. juafelcs D.E. Reuben, for an Inwatlgati -n of the mtea Industry’* 
Immediate and long-term problems. The Report; of the committee te* 
recently been published, and lte recommendations are briefly noticed 
belo®i~

Mica production and Trade.* The report points out that before 
the wil7TR«rW^FF^®F-^rT& world’s supply ef sheet mssovlfe© 
came to* India. Tte output doesaed mica awraged roughly between 
140,000 te 280,000 cwts .during 1940-1943. Mo* worth Rs. 2T,3ol,458 
was exported in 1H4. Oaring the war, India supplied between 80 te 9q 
per cant by value ef the total splittings imports ef the y.s.A» which 
was her biggest easterner for that commodity. The secret of India’s 
pre-eminence in the sale* splitting industry, the Report remarks* is 
lte cheap tebcur, which, hr years of experience, has acquired superior 
efficiency* The Report opines that the lads* try has a long future 
ahead, provided mining la dense on sound lines, it stresses that sys
tematic mining show Id be made compulsory In deeper mines, and recommends 
also the ©ampuls ory maintenance ef records ef abandoned sines and 
prospecting pits by the mdlan wines Bspartmcnt. it suggests fciat 
technical aMp oowtsfeawee way be gtvow te the miners by the inspectorate 
ef lies Mines and that the employment ©f qualified mine managers should 
be HSdl ©©Mpttla acy Jjq fete sdBCS.

principal Recommendations.- The committee recemaldB the setting 
UP ©FrigBMrteU'lhg WWI Poard, consisting mainly ©f trade 
members, to ©octroi the marketing of Indian aiea; tbs ©stabllahajont of 
Mica gardens * Boards and an inspectorate of wl«a Pines| wider 
applicable® of the xbei Act to ale* »b^i revision of tbs rules
and regulations under the Actj special central legislation based on the 
ilea Control erd»r> tbs levy of^eess &n nice exports fcr the creation 
of welfare funds$ and research and propaganda for Increased use ef 
mica xx I®, indigenous Indus tries,

inspectorate of Hie* Mines,- The CcmaBitte© proposes the ost&b- 
& anfg|»WW*"BSiW5Wste of Mica glass and the application

of fete Mines* Act fee all mica mines except Stellas mines or those 
toying So or teas tumlwr nf labourer, it suggests an examine felon

and revision of fete eoxgalieated regulations end rates under fete Mines 
Act and their relaxation in case ef email mines.

Kite Marketing CmtrolBchrd.- In fete sphere of aartefeing fete 
CaaaMWBrWggWttrn^^ ef a rica Marketing controltert
consisting ef ♦’■tr* three Government and IS ether members fee prescribe 
standards and minimum prices and to control fete export of ales. It 
also suggests that negotiations should be taken up with the Government 
of fete M.3.A. fee bring the tariff on Imports of manufactured mica into 
line with other mica, /with fete numerous uses to which ground mica can 
te rut, it is a aattewof great regret to the 'ora wit tee that India’s 
resources of waste mica should te allowed te go out of the country.
Ao fares possible new legislation for mica should, according to fete 
QsQaattlfetes, te enacted at the centre.

Ilea labour•« Referring to the condition of mica labour the 
Repeal teBd'yW“T®at an attempt should be made to increase the wages



both on the mining and on the factory side of the Industry. The 
Sosslttee recommends that In fixing mIbImum rrieos for mica under the 
Wrketlng Control schane, due weight should he jivsn to the need for 
paying adequate wages to labour. suggests tb® ©atsbllshment of a
Welfare %v&s& for providing housing &od other amenities to .labour. (A 
Mil giving effect to thia suggestion Mas recently passedZwth the 
Bouse* ef the Indian Logic la tare, vide page 4 ©f this report).

Cesa epSx^giat» the depart proposes a levy «f a I per cent 
ad va3WWWty "W"*Tl Me* expert so as to finance the establishments 
W^^TIWbnd for research in the interests of the industry, The 
Committee rceasaends tbs allotment of 8/22 the of the revenue to welfare 
work, 1/4th to the ^aapeetsrate of Me* Sines and the Mining olasies, 
and the l/3rd to the lie* Marketing Control Board. The revenue from 
the eess ean be aup Lament ad by eontribatiena from the -ontral and 
Provincial dovemasnt*s funds.

She Xie* inquiry Remittee sas assisted by eight assessozs chosen 
f reecho industry and 2ahour and from the Oovarnnenta of Mhar and

X Madras. Technical advise was rendered teXthUb by the Director,
3eologieal Survey ef India, the ^hief inspector of wines and a repre
sentative of the Birecterate of Scientific ana indue trial research.
•The Coawittce called and received <0 memoranda, examined 49 withesees 
and inspected 28 Mines and 2V factories in its tour of the nihar, 
fta-iputana and Madras areas.

(The Hindu, at.tod 7-4-1346).

Indian Trade Delegation to Chin* turns t

The Indian trad® delegation to Shinn to which reference was made 
at page 17 of the report of tide Office for February 1944, returned 
to Hew Delhi o®. 80-8-1944. in cbiBS,the dele gut ion visited nmg Kong, 
dhanghsl, reiping, Tela tain and ShangMag, sat loading representatives 
of business organ!® at iocs and eoMworel&l bodies in these places and 
discussed trade matters with Kihisters and other high ranking officers 
of the Government of China. Agcording te kt. K.K. Chatter, the 
Leader of the Selection,, the prospects for India selling her surplus 
short-staple cotton and tobacco in the China market were bright and 
the prospects for the development of 31no-mdla trade were also 
equally favourable.

(7*0guard, 2-4-1946.J



farlff rd submits reports on Po«r
Industrie^',"" —---——

the Indian iferiff board (vide pages 61-52 of tbs report of thia 
9ff3.ee for Sovemker 1946) has cute it ted wpais to the Government v£ 
India an four Indus trice, vis., calcium chloride, antimony, grinding 
whaola find sodium thiosulphate, sodium sulphite and sodium bisulphite. 
It baa besides, concluded oral examination of witnesses In connection 
with three other Inddstrice, vis«, phosphoric acid and phosphates, 
steel baling hope and bichromates. Besides completing the reports of 
these three industries, tfce Board will conduct inquiries into three 
other SnfihssasxhM Industries, namely, aluminium, eented abrasives, and 
caustic soda and bleaching powder, during the p^x* two months.

(The statesman, 27-4-1946),

Schemes for beveiopasent of Indian
—————“■BESiS'SRSSr"... ....... ‘" 1 ———ynw—gen,

A scheme fee* the development of Virginia cigarette tobacco in the 
area around ausaffarpar (Bihar) was considered and accepted at a meeting 
1» MbIM &£ the Indian Central febaeee committee, it was decided to 
open a number of research stations for work cm cigarette tobacco, tat 
including ®e at ifeajahmundry, for btrl tobacco, Arrangements arc 
nearly complete for setting up a station at Anand, A station for 
hukka and chewing tobacco will he located in Bihar, A contr&l research 
station for fundamental work co an types ef tobacco is to be estab
lished at Guntur,

(The Statesman, dated 6-4-194®)



Bombay Salas Tax Act, 1946.

Itos Bombay Sales '-flax Mil, 1946yto which re fere nee w« was made 
at pages IB-17 of the report ef this Office fer December 1945, received 
the assent of the Governor General on 28-2-1946 and ia nee gazetted 
as the Bombay Sales W Aet,1944 (Bombay Aet Me, y ©f 1944}.

(The Bombay Government Gazette,part If 
dated 8-3-1948, pages 83-99 ).

Centra 1 Control ef '*a^ar Industry! Indian sugar
-------2S5SSZ™222^2Z^S5SS---------

in its report for the year 1948 the cewaittee of the Indian Hagar 
Producers * Association ploadwa for a central control policy for tbs 
pi&*n industry baaed ens(l) the allocation of production quotas
te the various provinces and states on fc=he basis of the dcsaad and of 
their existing production capacities; and (il) the ereatien|ef a statu
tory AH-jBdla Marketing Organisation with necessary -State control 
over such organisation.

The report of the CSSttittee truces the development of^sugar 
Indus try from the your 1932 when the imposition of <u protective tariff 
agalaak ** sugar gave a great impetus to cane cultivation. At present 
the area under ©ano ©ultiatloR in B.I*. has increased by 41 per cent 
to 8^B48*0(X> acres and the nmbor of factories has risen from 14 to 79. 
Bihar shows a similar increase in can® cultivation.

Seed for Central Control.- The control Act of 1938 had provided
fMr tW'..qf' h SSgfcr Control Board, licensing and extension
of sugar factories, reservation of can* areas for factorise, imposition 
Of coos and fixation of cane prices, and the policy of both the provin
ces of 8.P. and Bihar bsd boon dnatgaw# designed to forestall danger of 
©ver-produetiaB in India.

Central iolicy the Committee, therefore, urges should aim at 
utilizing to the beat advantage e£ the existing r-sources of the country 
as a whole inahadiag existing factories ana existing cane reserves, 
further expansion sheuld be a Herod only when he existing production 
capacity falls 8h»t of the degond. The encouragement of the Indus try 
In other provinces at the expense of the established Industry In the 
p.p, and Mbar would be uneconomic from an all-i»dSa standpoint. The 
Centre should allocate quota* of sugar production, based on estimated 
demands, to the various sagarapxeduaiJUKgz sugar-producing provinces and 
States. 'fhgse quotas should hw distributed according to the protec
tion capacities of the various areas, if the desend In any area Is In 
excess, of the existing production eftpaeites, the surplus anst be dlstrli 
buted&r© rata to all provinces and Spates for a reasonable number of 
years.

This*the Cmmittee urg®a?would ensure oalanped development of the 
industry and control production, while the provinces in turn would have 
absolute internal control which would enable them and the cane-grower, 
to stabidze their cane productlon,especielly in factory acmes, thas 
avoiding’psrge fluctuations in can© acreage »Meh new sxxaxw occur.

(The Hindustan Times, 6-4-1946).



Textile industry.

SiwtopMlt of "erlei.PKvre Industry in Mysore s
'nW<^K3J8S»''lbr3a'll"lgMeuiBW^SWl^grrt.

a uonprehens ivs five-year sehene for the develorwrit of sericulture 
iwlustry in Mysore 3t*te las been sufcn&tted by t he ierieulture Depart- 
mnt to the Sovarruamt • under this a chess , Ifc is p or posed to establish t 
a central sericulture sehool and a research institute at Chennapataa 
centre of the silk industry in iy»ew, 80 farms at the rate of tea 
farm a year for produeljag seed cocoons, tore nee hill stations far 
rearing uaivoltiae sad blvolfcine r®oes ef siUeverM, 32 sstlforry 
nurseries, arrangesenks fear supplying about 80,000 disease-free layings 
and 35 co-operative socle ties to supply necessary raw mteria2s to 
aoniculturisfcs in th® Sb'.ite* The scheme is eatintotad to ixsadbHR 
involve res. 3,1qo»Q0O nm-racurring and Rs. 7,8oo,ooo recurring 
expenditure •

nearly 2qo,o«O people, representing some 3,000 villages, are 
engaged in this industry in Mysore State.

{The flees of India, 3-4-1946) •
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./^indiaas In Ooylen^lW I deport of the Representative
and the Agasi of the 3oyex*5M®nt of India

»« B.3* Aney and »• ft.T. Chart, I.c.S., W’ir® the seprescntatlw 
ad the Agent respectively of the government ot India la ^eylon,during 
944, The following la a brief *t review of their reports far 1944.

a* Qftshe Kepf^seatativ® ;

• Constitutional Mefex*sai The Saulbury comMsslc®.- in .inly 1944 it 
©s decided to appoint
Commission te examine We Ceylon sinister* proposals for eenstitutimal 

sfozew and Wat the cesnisslen would visit ceylea far thia purpose 
swards th© end ef 1944. The Cewwlsalon was presided over by lord 
sulbury and the tense ef roforene© clearly or joined upon the e omission 
© drew up their proposals after esnsultafclc® with^larisue interests la 
he island including Minority eorawnltios. ’he eossaissim arrived la 
©flat towards the end of 1944. (The report of ^te commission was 
ibiiatoed in ttetofeesr 1M*, and wee su****«rls«d »t sa«?es 34-39 ef our 
©peri for »etober IMS).

Boring the year there was thus little progress Sewards achieving 
i dorsSanding between indie and ceylm especially, on the question of 
pftnehiao and representation of Indians in Ceylon. However, the social 
on tacts established by the Representative and the visits of aaaa 
latlngulshed Indians to coy Ion « cultural missions were of emslder- 
ble help la establishing a friendly atmosphere.

gxeiaaiah of yen-Soylonose from Employment in Government oepartwonts*

®v»wua«it Of Ceylon in January 194© , announced that nan-*Ceylonese** 
aould not bo engaged i» any capacity whatever by Coyle® government 
spaptaents without the prior saneticm of the chief deoretary. Thia 
insular has eaasod particular hardship to th© children ef several 
idian employees of the Ceylon dovornaeat Railway who have already 
at in years ef service on the Railway and is having its reparcusslcns 
a the Waitt local bodice and other pstblle institutions as well.

Economic Conditions In Ceylon.- During the year. India continued to 
md WWaOrailTTBBSOir; etc., and ah® remained practically 
h© ©cl© exporter of sheep and goats for mutton, of carry-staffs, eggs, 
riod fish, onions, potatoes and, to a very large extent ,©f textiles, 
he dependence of the Island on a wide range of Imports which the war

Annual deport of the ^presentsti a and the 4gonfc of th^ Go amment 
of Indie la Ceylon for th© year 1944 i Fubliabed by th© ^n^gor of 
publications, Deliiij Printed by the -an -;er, govern -sent of !■• dia press, 
res Delhi, 19461 Price Rs. 2-4 or 3s. 9d.s pp.v < 48.



ts thrown into prominent relief has led to Intense activity on the part 
’ the Department of industries,coy Xe». a Government glass factory and 
Govornwnt eeraato fa story wore opened during the year j proposals to 

igsionfe textile loose and to establish a silk Indus:?try wit also under 
«tsidss»tion. The ©sonoasis situation was generally narked by full 
iployaent and a large increase in money incomes ©whined with a severe 
sortage of consumer goods •

gffect ef War time Gmtrols ©n Indian Traders.- The various flrar tine 
»triy'ifiJeeW' ’SS'lSa1 trdia®rs‘,Mw,#ely. T^STTITstributlon ef rise 
d foofstuffs sseh aa pulses, condiments, ete| ni «• also of a large 
•reontage of s«ri*i» ef textileszwas passed on to cooperative
■area# and the toeidanee of these control measures was heaviest on 
Alan traders who found thenselws deprived entirely of their share of 
» internal toBAodMAtofeKiannsA wholesale and retail tr^de in important 
begearites af foofstuffs and ef thoir stare in « Urge portion of the 
tail trade in textile* • Tbs 0ov«m»nt of India, through its nepresea- 
t&w* earned to the Govern sent of ®»ylaa. its desire that tbs wart is® 
nfcreia should cause the least possible interference to the existing 
ad® ehannels. >@ speeifie action was taken, however, to met these 
presentations •

Indian il©aj30B*s institute at Colombo.- hiring ths year/Represent*- 
ve 'gnwW"»> Wllkhlng an Indian 3eamn*s 
stifeufee at Colombo, where In. tan seamen eentog ashere or shlpwreeked 
n be housed Sad fed to wholes os© surroundings and provided with the 
wtliMI M a canteen aed a elnb« < Asms time ef 4e. 8 ,0^0 temarAB the 
oposed institute ms «ade by Ms --xceUoney the Viceroy out of his 
r Purposes and a nmre earring grant of ks. 6,000, to addition
• sanctioned frees the Central ^wmuea of tbs Icnsremat of India few* 
is purpose for tee year 1944-48. The total sum of Hs« 10,000 is kept 
a separate tend to be aAntols tered by the Representative at his ' 

aero tiers to further the project. A Geewlttee has been set up to 
veettgate the project which has, however, hc^n held up by the non- 
M lability 9t suitable aeeoswodatisn wing to excessive crowding of 
towbo under «r conditions, it is hoped to inaugurate tee Institute 
soon as a suitable building becomes available.

B» Report of the Agent*

Tbs report @P tbs Agent of the kmrment of India, points cut that 
the total ares &t 33,232,400 acres ef coy Ion, approximately 540,871 

res are under tea, and 037,759 acres under rubber. The eatinatod 
tai population of Gey ton at the end of 1944 was 6,584,000 as against 
197,000 to IMS. The number of Indians was estiseted at 800,000,

Indian la bate population.- The total wssber of Indian labourers 
1 tSWasw^^'"ar"Wg't'e-8 on 31-32-1944 was 033,472 as against 
2,198 at tbs end ef 1943 and 080,788 at the end of 3942 j of these 
3,200 were asm, ITT ,008 wosen and 247,004 children. The total number 
estates ewplaying 8 or more Indian labourers and paying aeroage fees
the Indian XwrtgMtlon Fund on 31-12-1944 was 1,613 as ^taat 1,468 
1945 and 1,596 to 1942.

^tAixwesw.tlyxJtha^provisXxw
Controller General of Emigretton.- Till recently th® provisions

the.. ’to'dSdM''HelgWl’^i^~*eb",,r 1922 &«r the rules framed under it, in so
r as they related, to Ceylon were administered on behalf of tto Govera- 
nt of India by th® Madras Government acting through the CoBBrtssioner
labour, igadrasyand the protectors of ^isigrents at Madras, “ftndapaa 

d Tutlcorin which are the ports mainly ccnc-'*rned with emigration to 
yion. Prom 1-10-1944, tie Government of India took over the direct



j-Sr

of emigration/ sir. A.y. f*l,. O.B.3.. I.0.3., who was Agent of 
ti» 0©ver»a«at of India to Ceylon <&»»* 1936 ~4o waa a pointed to the 
sowly creased pest of Omferollor Amaral of ti on, hs« £>®lhi.
, q*8®*** mc.~ ?h® rttl«a nWf fwc® p^Abit
she W MWtd W^ton for unskilled work except to the
as® those who haw hem to Ceylon on <«• after 1-9*194^. individual 
■z#a®%&euB fro® this ban were granted in certain eases of tordshlpi for 
ns tone©, estate labour® na who tod toft their families to Ceylon and were 
n a Wilt to indie when the ton was Imposed. Persons of toe following 
atogortss are else eligible for exemption s«b>ct to sufficient evidence 
n support ef their cis to being produced t- (l) Aiwa ant minor children 
f persons already to Ceylon/ (8) old and Incapacitated dependants of 
abwrese to Ceylon/ <8j widowed or unna tried daughters of Ceylon 
abearew who are without support to India »d wish to return to their 
a rents to Qeyton/ (4) newly worried wives ef labourers/ and (8) labour- 
re vhe camo to India between the date of imposition of the ton tod tbs 
ate ef its relaxation, for a to lid downstic purpose.

3sd.gr*tion •$& Iwdgratlon.- *he number of sredentisls issued 
ma ttHTOrrtTWRIlSlati «, am ^ent «f t,i» sevornmaBt ef 
sdta to order te assist Indians to Coyi® visiting indie was 44,057 as 
gainst in IMS, ton in the ease of skilled workers and 11,0(2, as
jelast 8,085 to 1943, in the case ef unskilled workers. The nutibor of 
tdlan tots to labourer® who tra wiled to Coy to® fro® India during to®
®r IM4 was 51,977 as against 44,785 in IMS and 6,814 to 1942/ while 
>jd*& as tot© labesgrevw (excluding repatriates) returned from toyta®
»yto® to India to against 89,577 in 1943 »nd 55,183 in IMS. Thor© 
tre 9,498 emigrants fro® Ceyton in excess ef lasigsanta fre® India to 
>44*

Bspa trie Mob,*' 788 Indian estate labourers war® repatriated fro®
>ytoETW"BiSto'"'dSTing 1944/ of these 58 w re repatriated under the 
eual aches© of 1937/ the corresponding figures for tto yo-ra X943«ajJI 
42 wore 158 tod 2,256 respectively.

jjaboott* feeltton to to to tee ♦» The Tea and ftabber intos tries eanti« 
cd <©'"W1 'WB?tog"too y«ar which was one of all-out production
r both industries with oondltlms ef fall employment of th® a tollable 
boor. The tobber Goandsaioner was the sol® buyer for export and to 
ere wee no exportable Quota in operation. The Tea Commissioner 
ntinned to pa* purchase the tolk of ccjlem T©a on behalf ef the 
nis try of Pood, united itoglc®, cm eon tract prices fixed for each 
tote.

There was Scute labour shortage, both of Indian immigrants and of 
digtoto* labour^ practically in all districts and on all estates. It 
s alleged, ttot the former wae to® to the ban on emigration imposed by 
c ooverruasat ef India and the latter ^&ga to tie keen competition fro® 
her forms ef e®ploy3©nt~--the Services, food product ion schemes, culti- 
tien ef snail holdings, paddy and chena cultivation etc. in July 1944 
o C»findep-la-Chief issued a press note explaining that a Services 
awdl»@ Wages Board had been set up to torch 1942, including represents- 
ws ef the Testers* A»®®ei*tim «nd 9h» Kaployers» federation tod 
arged with the speoifie duty of fixlntg fair wages for labour employed
the Services, and proven ting1 the Services fro© competing for laboir 

th civilian under a kings, orders wore issued to prbwnfc the payiaent
higher wages fcton those proscribed by the Board to labourers engaged 
Service works. mstructio®® were also isau d prohibiting the eiapley- 
it s» service works of labourers from os t® cs • The policy of both 
$ major to&usurica, vis., Tea &nd tobUr continued to be me of 
ctoun production and the false impression that increased production



©f synthetic rubber la the united States of -‘merles meant loss urgent 
desuad for natural rubber from Ceylon was dispelled by a ecswani^d 
issued by the authorities. Th.re was therefore plenty of work for the 
labourers *a£. sarpias or waabsorbed labour was unknown.

'^as following table esMnarleee the available iRfersatlsR cwcsmiag 
the proportion of non-Indian workers on rubber and tea es tates :-

TW Indian works re ea tea and Bob -Indians
 rubber estates

Ik® Ideal; gen- Tets 1 Resident bob- Total
resident resident

1940 .. 436,237 468,958 41,000 99,891 96,981 '
1941 «« 4W^#6© 999 457,543 42,541 57,468 100,009
1942 997 448,911 91,944 68,222 119,756
1943 447,709 1,136 448,822 47,389 78,697 125,686
1944 ♦ • MB £.30® 947 449,093 48,58b 81,932 130,518

trade DiSfutea,- The essential services (Avoidance of 3 tri ice a and 
L©ekohWJ'"BtM$Fl,I9»42 prohibiting strikes and lookouts in essential 
aerw&ee® including ft* and iubbor i»iua tries e or tin usd i.o b® in fores*
W fwe®w*a **« «ade in the drafting of th© new ?rad® disputes (concilia
tion} cwdSldW® and all disputes that arose Is ttm year were dealt with 
under the essential Services (Awcddance of Strikes and reckon te) order 
1942 and were referred ftr award to a tribunal by the 8«Rtroller« Curing 
the period wader review M awards wore wade In aweh et»« • There were 
on the whole SI strikes during the y «r, involving 1,719 labourers and 
entailing a loss of 2,006 J® working days.

trade unions.- %e Stm lolnt •Agreerort regulated the procedure 
far sWOBSS^W* disputes by eenel Hatlon. i’here were 3 regia bored 
trade anions a»oag Indian estate laborers at the end of the year •«& 
they were (1) Ifce All Coy lor Bead rnnganles* ^ssoetstten# (2) i!he cryIsm 
Indian Kerbers* Federation and (3) The ceylon Indian Congress labour 
Uhlan. The soribershlp* of these unions were 79o, 2,231 and Si,
res psetlwly as against 786, 6,47c and 81,718, respectively darl
The staple nose restricting the h:-.ding of pobUe westings in pis 
areas continued te be to force tfcroughut !-U y ar. fhts together with 
•fee general attitude ef the planters with a 7«rd co fi» right of entry ■ 
into ©states ef Unlm leaders left little scope for trade union aefclci
ties during the period.

Ceylon Sebat® employers* Federation.- in order to deal with trade 
uniEndl'l“fe"lSrwafT' Thotl»<7*’*»“IWWo^T* Pedenation was s arted in 
1844, A large acreage owned by ?be members of the flamers* Association 
wlU be bound Iff the rules of tie Cede ration and, In ft tare, the Federa
tion will be the body responsible for negotiations between the planting 
employer and Ini,--rests and labour unions.

M-tn-tiCTitn ».&gQ8 •- I'he
laboujFSW' 66hSXsfc~of two

minim® r»-tes of wages jayable to Indian estate
parts, ns., (1) a basic alMaus daily wage as

below s
hen a omen Children
CtS • Cts . Sts.

^p-country ......... 67 46 © ©
Mid-country ••««•«••• 55 44
low-conn try 53 43 33



md (2) a dearness allasancc according to a scale notified each aonth by 
b'SS Controller of labour, The Controller of labour compiles and Index 
< fetes eoafe St living upM^ouafcry and deri ea the rates of dosmsf 
illwanee from the index according to a prescribed fori,ax la.

Wa^j® Boards ordinfe; ee,- ’wrfcwere established for the Tea
usd grct lag' sabf ^nuTa c tu r 1 n 3 trades by not l ft cat ion? da ted
1.7-6-1554. i’be **g®» Board t» suet ease was ~c consist of a so Ina ©d 
»aJ9sr*and 5 representatives of eaclveaj ioyera and workers. .'.ages Boards 
r@ro also established for other Indus trios* viz.* eoecaaufe trrde* engineer— 
ihg* plumbago and printing. The newly constituted "ages 3«ard fbr the 
?9» and %bber industries mt for the first tine in the second weekof 
*ily. The representatives of labour on these «ag®e Boards presented th® 
•ase for an adequate basic wage and dearness allowance and contended 
Art the existing Male for fixing the 83in irons wage wae is&dequte. ftes 
'cards wet subsequently a number of tinea Mid the employers’ and wor Jeers* 
represents tivew produced different family budgets for eons idem felon, dufe 
»fe was decided that for the tine being the old basic wiaisws wage should 
continue bat the deamoas alloeanae shuul^be enhaaeed te aa in tain the 
labourers1 increased standard of living* s a result of the nee tings ef 
she Wages Boards it was d®sided to reooG®s»d that the miniauw rate of 
iag©s ineltasive of dearness allowance is to te fixed at Rs» 1,25 to 
serreepond to the seat ef living index of 216 and the mfees for women and 
jfiilhren tabs scaled down to S/lO ®nd 7/lotha of the rases paid to men, 
ly a notification published in a ^sette Extraordinary> dated 35-12-1344, 
ihe Controller at labour* who ie the Chairmn ef the A®a and ^bber 
iNShgtM aeM^setwfdag Trade ®ag®s sd rda pub listed rcfeiftcafeions 
tc feting forth the proposed adnlmus rata* and inviting objections to the 
reposed decisions until 12 noon on 18-1-XM5, recording to this sefeifi- 
i«.feien the sdnimm tise iat« for- a working day ef 9 heave including one 
lour for weals stall let (i) • basic pate/ and (11) a apecial allowance 
jo be confuted and pbbllahed wocthly by the cent roller ef labour.

(1) The basic rate for*hor«al working fay of g hoars for a sale
robber above the age of 35 is to be 58 c«*»,?,s4 for » female worker above 
ihe age of 18 to be 45 cents* and to ® c^tld worWr 41 cents,

(2) When the cost of living index number is 215, tte special
illow&nee for a scrael working SSj is to be <7 cents, fee* a sAa* 64 cental
for a warns sad 47 e«nt» for a child respectively, per variation in
she cost of Using index number about 215 the special allowance is to 
»e varies at the rate of 5 cents for a male worker and 2 cents far a 
feaale cr «MM worker for each complete unit of 5 points in feba varia
tion of the index number. The t'otifieation also provided for the 
payment of ©verfeiwe w*g»s in respect ef e&eh hour of work in excess of 8
lours. The minlMMB overtime rutos arc to be s

Between 5 us 
and 5 p.«.

Cents .

Between 6 p»xa.
and 6 a.»>* 

Cents•
,‘or a mle woriwr not under 16 years of £-,^. 2o ie

17
(A "cliilt^GVker1 * * ** is defined as a stale *oi+«rj| under thi are of 35 or a 
female worker under 16 )»

There Is no distinct! on be Ween th® ratx-a for the up,-rid and l&s 
country estates, the cost of living Index prepared by the uontroilsr of. 
• a boar is based on prises pre vailing In up-country districts, The 
decision of ti» &ag©s Beard* teas evoked considerable opposition fro® 
the planting interests* on the .• ;--r hard it t a boen contended on



ihalf &f labour that la preparing the ind,.-x on which ),- dearness 
LI stance was based the controlled trices ©fjbhs a rile Ms cm the workers* 
welly budget were utilised Instead of the wry web higher price® which 
» labourer had la fact to pay.

Social I:-.a usance • inquiry Dow® lesion.- the adequacy of tlr social 
islC^^r^WrrmWTmm^W^wrTmrT^ovldod for by Mw at present 
i toy Ion la the sub>ot ef an enquiry by a Comiasion appointed in July 
MM, eemsistittg of Dr* A* Ivor Jennings (chainton), Mr* i*K» Weereeuriy^ 
» wry %v» Father fetor filial and Dr. B. naa Oupta* This CeMsdsaloa 
» further to report oaths question of introdveing a ecwprehenaive social 
ksuranee setose, co wring old age pensions, sickness and meBftoyweofc 
ilisfa, retirement pensions &®& pensions to widers and orpi«.aa .

Worteawn*a QqBpenaafcion,- During the year there were 18 cases of 
s. ta 1 M'dbid©wt^ a^B.g lndi£B‘ w ortasen and a sub of <w, 13 was awarded 
id paid, as e©mp©naatiGn* The number of cases of permanent partial 
aablewent among Indian workmen was 23tx and the asount SQTH'IMW awarded

4S,2&S*S§* CcjEpenswtion la respect of temporary disablement in non- 
.tai accidents is payable by the earn layer direct and information rsgtrd- 
ig such cases is not awiiable*

satemity Benefits*- Under the M» amity Benefits Ordinance an
iplo^er toub. td’"‘pK§i""Bxl'fbw»n worker wR'emlty bras fit at SO cents a day,
r a period ef 6 wee to provided a be la qualified for such benefit by 
sployweni under him far not less ua® 9 non tbs Imwedi* fcaly preceding the 
&i®» certain represervations w re rede by » t^a® unice regarding the 
cberti ef the qualifying period of employ ««r.t a»., a proposal to limit tbs 
jiiaua qualifying period to 32o days engaged tfe - " srilo of th® yxeeu- 
.ve Gasnsiittee for labour, industry and ©omerae. Xhe questions whether 
L) the totemtty bene fits payable tea womb show Id be the dally aw&$» 
ige Isas toad of the present rate, (2) the present rate of to . 12 per 
usd payable <® estates certified by the Controller of labour to provide 
Ltewative mtemlty benefits is adequate, and {3} legal provision is 
squired to esspel estates on which chili ron are bora to pay the Maternity 
merits and te recover properfcionate amounts from todt other estate or 
tabes in aesordtonce with the period of service of the won tors on such 

ttafees, engaged the attsi.tian of the Ssaewvive ©pewit tee of labour, 
fcxuatry and wowsero®. ""ffcor dissuasion, che ©swaifcbee approved that 
» slnimm qwaMfylJ&g period of residence to qualify for Maternity 
meflta should pay be 12 0 d^s and decided that the estate oti which a 
did la b®m should pay Maternity benefits* it was also decided that . 
tgal provision should be made for estates paying such maternity benefits 
> collect proportionate amounts fro» batik* other estates, if any, where 
3@ labourer we employed previously• Ce-mittee decided that the
:her two pointe relating to (1) the adequacy or otherwise of tha benefit 
tyable cm estates,certified to provide altor-a»ive smtemity benefits, and 
}) the method of computation ef Maternity benefits «h vM referred 
5 the Planters* Aea onia tic®,- Employ ere * Federation and trade unlcws 
a? their views in the matter*

Inspection of ga bates*- *h® tobour Department toe increased its 
•,afnWWWcW< estates &nd for the settlement ef labour 
IspAttoy and D@pu.ty and -^esiB^ant Con"rollers of labour have been 
gpojntod in several districts—jatton, iandy, u&dulia, toile and tobna- 
ara* During the greater part of the y ar under report, tie ‘"gent was 
fflelutiag as Secretary to the Representative of thb ^ownwint of .
■tdla In Ceylon at eolombo. Out of the 94 visits of inspection paid 
o crates, 32 were by *be "geat «nd 62 by the assistant* mostly the 
Is its we to to Investigate specific complaints.



W»stogrtPtefeafe«-tebottrers•- .-Mt ®f sJ3 asMtss IrimsM
aufterWr^^WWno"3wr^o»dlng on 42fi w talcs. 42 Vat« 
«er® slightly owners ted and 48 wero»^d. of fete 79,598 Mae reams 
insepebed 58,447 were «p fee the GmrerwHeafe standard and fete refining 
11,151 were not up fee fete ^ewsent Wirewnfcs, Building progtenwes 
have been kept in stf abeyance fer some tbs® due fee fete preWLbifeive 
cost and ncn-avaiUbility ef «afeert«la such as timber, cement, lime, 
ate,, under war euadiniens •

.Sducafeic®.- Tteu« is a statutory obll^felmc oa the part of feho 
SttpejOTWfflKnTef swy eafe&fee to make fete necessary provision far fete 
education of the labourers’ ehlMren, fee appoint competent teachers and 
fee preside fete aeeeea&ry school ream* we er mere estates may rwa one 
common school with fete approval ef fete Director of Htoafelon# it is 
fete duty of fete parents ®£ fete children bete-een fete age® ef 6 and 10 fee 
stead the children fee school and a defaulter is liable fee be fined# The 
Bar ale® preMMto tb® employment ef a child telte the aw of In years. 
A'b© neuter registered estate schools at the end ef fete ye®* wa» ®1® 
us compared wifeh S2d in 1843. The total master of children ef school- 
going ass an estates ia 1944 «aa 71,278 consisting ®f 38,775 boys and 
31,583 gtrls as against 77,808 eensisfeiag ef 44,850 boys and 33,175 girls 
la the year 1943, Oat of those only 43,898 children consisting ef 
38,809 aftrtiaisflctts boys and 15,287 girls actually attended school ia 
1044, wtessas 48,211 children con* la ling of 5x» 3o,4©7 bote Snd 18,744 
gii’ls afcfecxxded la IMS.

/ ) Peeaand fer unrestricted. Entry of Indian ‘ '
i 5Mta85r"f7gW?g&CTMy'W^t» "uAs tn'iwz

OB 8-4-1945, fete Council of State adopted a resolution eowd by 
audit H.W. Btnsrtt, addtog the Scv’-remBt of India feo w^» upon W0 that 
te entry of Indiana into tenya should net ba aubjoefc to any direct or 
EsUzeBt rtefcrlefeioBS, fetefe indlajwshtuld te appointed to held charge of 
orb foil os and that in any arrangements is^de fe/feb® establishment of an 
nterfeersdfearUl organization in Bast Africa, Kanye should nafc te allowed 
o eecupy a predominant position.

Reviewing the various developments affect,ing Indiana in Kenya, 
andife Sansra said that Indians did not want, or seek, any advantage 
hleh was detrimental to fete interests of the otter sections of fete 
opulfifciem, tefe edsly demanded fete right to live as self-respecting 
itSssns# Buropten settlers in Kenya, Qgteda and Tanganyika were opposed 
© Indian emigration and were hostile to fete just demands of Indians, ne 
uggested fete t the Government of India should aet ipja to transfer fete 
andafee over Tanganyika feo India,

Replying to fete debate Or, ff.B, xtere, Member, cowcnwealth Ss&bl 
elabiens, said that fete Government of India ted already mad© represent®- 
ions fee fete Colonial office/ regarding fete restrictions on fete entry 
f Indians into Kenya, but ?hafe fete latter ted not acceded to its 
e<l»©s<, 3© further stated tint the owcrnBent ef India ted made strong
©presentations to IMG against the expansion of the Executive Council



in Kenya/to roo® for ’^ropaan nan-officials only. The Qovemiaont
bid urged that Indians muse law their share of non-official represents 
tlenp. ®be replies received free? the Colonial office were, however, 
not satisfactory^ be hoped the mteria qewemiwnt would take up the 
matter* The oovernaent of India Dr* Fbare continued had formulated 
its views on th® *hite paper proposals (vide g&ges 28-29 of the report 
of this Office for December 194S),a nu had urged upon BMO that equality 
of re present a him most be maintained.

The House adopted the resolution with an amendment mowed by 
Kr. KUlik&r to the effect that Tndl®ns Should occupy a position of 
equality with n«B-off ieial Europeans both in th® legislative Asaeefe3y 
and in any advisory bodies '-let might be established.

(Th© Statea-mn, 4-4-1946 ).

gaat African Bill to -teatrtet inetigratlaa*

A no® Mil resnlatlag lanlgr&tion into ait ^friea tea been 
published «n 27-4»l®4>. Centers! is based on the leeal eaployraent 
situation* If an ftyr iandgratien permit, is sought few any post 
wMeb a suitably qualified resident c&a occupy, th© permit nay be
refused.

The MU able fixes fairly large capital suras required by 
immigrants seeling to start business on their own account. Per 
example* a farser requires a 800> a trader £ §00; and a re»rrafUc- 
fearer £ 10,000.

(The Hindustan Times, 29-4-1946).



South -frican Assembly passes Asia tie land 
Ihdl&B nni'iTBaih

8WOB^WWn'ea" W WWMIW»i~------------ ww^r:-------------------- —-

H@fe,rene<rhM» bam wads In air reports for previous months to the 
introduction ef the As la tie laud "Maw and Indian aeprcsem ration Mil 
la the Assembly of the union ef South Africa, and to the Indian opposi
tion to the measure, both In South Africa and In India.

Appeal to 0.B.Q.- cm 2-4-1948, speaking cm an adjouwwant motion 
aa©king i»ediibwsa«£ r«i lore of the Government ef India te refer the 
die pate between Sadia and Semth Africa ew ’ the Ghetto MU te UNO la 
spite of the fact that It was scheduled te be passed by April 32*, Sir
A* - - - “ - - '
lative Asaembl
meat was considering th© Question ef raising the South African ijslla a 
issue before the TOO* In Mew ®f the assurance ,the President ruled 
out the notion. Subsequently an 30-4-1948, sir mnaswaal mdaliar, 
announced In the Central ‘‘-aaeasbly that in the event ef the South 
African MU (restricting danal^xb»tngxf«x Indians’ right to occupy

passed into the Government ef India wouldand acquire land) 
take steps to hi Ls issue before tmo.

•n Assembly.- The South African 
W..WO'WBt cf^elatie land

L1X in South African Assemb: 
iTWSeisssrTOE

Tenure and Indian Hepre» enta tian Mil. The Bill was given lta seeoad 
reading in tie 8oath African Assembly on 2-4-194$, and during the 
Committee stage, Gen .dents woved three awmdMSnta. 'The first amendment 
la designed te exclude th© northern districts of we tai { pan lpleters burg, 
Yryheid and Utrecht) from the pre-isims of the Bill, ije explained 
that these districts were at present under : h i'runava^l administra
tion and on reconsideration he decided that it was better that they 
should remain wader Transvaal legislation. The second amendment 
applies te the definition of the term "fixed property* • The definition 
In the MU Included bind and bonds on land that would have to be 
registered aa at February S. The amendment is desigaed to exclude the 
existing bends and se preserve th® autos quo and vested rights* The 
third ajaendnent will allow the use of tbs tens 3exempted areas'* to 
indicate areas where Asiatics night buy property te lire. These 
m—amendments were accepted by the Bouse while another wved by 
XT. l.f* Serfonteia (nationalist i^pfey) to eUsdnate Indian ownership sac 
and occupation ef the so-ealled "White areas" of Durban by compelling 
Indians in these areas to se&X property only te §arep@ans,i«HE was 
ne atived. opposing the latter amendment, Gen. Smuts pointed cut that 
it conflicted with the whole scheme under lying ’he Mil* petal was 
net divided late white areas and Indian areas, but promiscuous buying 
and selling ef land would be coo trolled throughout watal, as it was in 
Durban under the 1945 Pegging Act. land could not pass from cm 
section to another except under a permit fro® the Minister of the 
interior, who in issutfeg permits would have to consider the housing 
situation, hew th® land was held and the eowposlticrs of racial groups, 
m petal, Indians were living aide by side all over the province and 
it would be quite impossible to divide natal Into'se parti t@ areas for 
whites and Indians. one, of the duties of the Minister of th© interior 
in Issuing permits wouldfbe to sort out different racial groups, so 
that evertually like would live with like, in attempt was further



mada by Col, StaHard, header of th© Dominion party,to restrict Indian 
trading in ^mropean areas, bat th© amendment was rejected.

The As»e«hly finally passed the Bill on 17-4-1946 after debates 
lasting 16 Says* A Rati ana list amendment demanding pm a fSato* plebi- 
8cite t© test feeling on the granting ef communal franchise te Indians 
in Ratal and Transvaal provinces and a Dominion party amendment stating 
that any MU wife linked tenure res trie ti ©ns with franchise rights 
was unacceptable, were both rejected by the Rouse.

A11-India Mualiia League’s cmdemnatjoa ef th® Bill*- A r aelation 
ecmd^W'''Wi">lX'lgr,milgyaTO'l'TBe''' l̂bWWimm','ltg,"Tndia fee d© all 
that li©e is its power te vindicate the honour of India grossly out
raged by the actions and proposals dtos aoath -African 3eversm»»t and 
urging upon It to use all its international pressure as well as its 
existing caetutlvo pavers to recall the white people ef oee& Africa 
to a rcaHsafeion of the rules of morality »ad decency by which the 
lives of nations mast be regoMted ln the modern world, was adopted

the council ©f the All-india ms Urn league at d®ihi on 10-4-1946.

(The Statesman, 3,8,11,17 and 20-4-1946 
lbs Hindustan Times, dated 11-4-1946)•

©syAaa Indian Congress labour Wien» 5th Annual 
'pggfrr' .s^-TOTT--------------

Th© fifth ©nnoal ^eseion of the loylon radian '-egress labour 
Union maa opened at nwrara iHya on £8-4-1946 under feh? presidency ef
»r, g» tbwiamaa.

prob leas of Safe® fee labourers igueentlv© Council's Report to On ion.-

the demand far a basic min imam s«r» ©f one and a half rupees. Th© ma 
report said.as a result ©f ernttnuad agitation basic wages tad beam 
increased to 6g» 46 and 61 cents for man, woman and child respectively 
and the special allowance also raised to 67, 54 and 47 cents respective
ly, It added, hwevwr, that persistent agitation was being carried cm 
by th© employers to bring deem wages la the a*as of stability of th© 
planting industry. Another problem which faced the workers saa the 
question ef worters receiving visitors and friends which remained 
unsatisfactory. In this connection the report felt that the proMma 
had to ba solved cn lines similar to those suggested by the Whitley 
Comical«» in regard fee Assam by provision ©f public pathways as in 
Ian* Wiley ©r similar to those suggested by the whitley Ceantaaiom 
by setting labourers in model villages outside the estate boundaries.

mwayMfai of Indian Estate labourers: Mr. Thcndamaa’s Address,-
AddremW^"6WW, W thh dfetflTTMt*te
Labourers of the fundamental rigid of franchise on simple residential 
basis, Tho wortere were now voice less bat wot refuse to be s© in the 
post-war world In which all hoped to build a hapgjy horn© of eternal 
freedom. The right to vote was the basia of all free democracy and 
the sorters could not abate by a hair’s br dfeh their endeavour to 
secure this at all costs.

On the economic side, tic dea&»is of the Indian labourers were 
free milk-feeding centres, improvements of living quar era in estates,



In eomfommlty with hygienic rcquir©r®nts, reorganise ti or of ©state 
ssedieal 3 wr vices and Improvement of eduction on estates by Integration 
into Qovema»nt,s scheme of free r.u-l rsi ftduo* rlon.

Estate Workers* Right to Receive visitors * Resolutionsamtft 
the fIVW^^rdeelatiobt epcmsered by the' E&ebulX v©' Seuhel 1" Was one 
throwing open the ranks ef tbs union fee say worker, Indian or otherwise, 
and another degsndlng iwediate grant ef workers* right te rseaiw 
friends, rate tires and well •wishers. speaking on the latter, Mr. ®.r. 
Beth*, joint secretary of the Ceylon Indian Congress, observed that it 
was s natter ©f such Importance that if person $1 on and pressure were ©f 
no avail, wsott workers would have to resort te strike. Without such 
facilities A there sou Id net he any d^elopemnt or efficient organisa- 
fciaa ef labourers, it was futile for an employer, while denying 
those elementary xdghts^ te complain that trade unions were net function
ing efficiently.

(The Hindu, dated 29 and 50-4-1946).

IMand for Snfranehiaewent of Ceylon Indians i 
aa»r 5’wxw‘wr'1 ww .'•» ;wara—....— 1r,ww-if!irr,U8----------—

fbe Ceylon xn&i&n Congress held it a annual session at luwara 
filly* few 25-4-1946 t© fia-4-lMd. Mr. V.r.w.3. ^bandsman, President 
©f the Ceylon Indian Cemgre«s, presided over the session which was 
attended by &wtr 2000 dsle^tes a»d-was addressed among ether* by 
Mr. S.3. Autry, India Government*a {^presents tlve in ’Ceylon and 
Mrs. Aman Swaxalna♦ban, a neafcor of lbs Indian central asaeebly.

Presidential Address - Demand for aafranchiaerasnt ef Estate
tfimyarr»—iww» w11 wnrsoroav gy»'" Tsaaom" t
'fcj®11 SWIRTtw ti on announced recently by the coulbury commission was 
fraught with grave swttce for Indiana settled In veylon, since it 
left the question q£ their franchise and eitisenehlp ft the mercy of 
the majority ef Sinhalese. Any Osman, j@w or iorsian in the country 
ms able te secure the right of clfeisenship awl franchise after 
residence ef six months by obtaining a naturalisation certificate, 
gat an Indian, in order te secure this right, had te go through a 
legal procedure tanal Ila ting and tiresome in the extra®; ©specially 
in vise ©f the fact that 8© per cent of th© labourers were permanently 
settled in Ceylen.

Ref ©relag to ti© deplorable conditio of Tndlan labourers on 
©states, Mr. fkondasan said that five qualified doctors served over 
2,000 estates employing Indian labour, rnly about 60 per ©eat of 
Indian daiswat children of school-going age on estates attended any 
school despite free education provided for th© population of the whole 
island, fhe Indian labourer was pr©viced with tenements ef esttleshed 
varletyi 32 feet by lChlntended to serve four persona, bet actually 
aceowiodating mere. On many estates tb*re was r'o running water and 
sanitation was inadequate. The death-rate ss high as 125 per Wsxs 
thousand, fhs Indian was virtually a prisoner on the estate and could 
not receive Jdomanna any visiter on tb-- estate—some times even his 
own son. diving the labourers th© right to dote, l» auQjesfceqkwas the



only moans of making their voices heard»

Demand for Better Tiedical Pad lit ee on ^states.- ^eng
th mHW‘re'Selu^lW Sdopfed’ 'Sf ' pTendry'sasSIoh'"or" SBbgrees
was one authorising the Working com it tee of the Congress to take all 
necessary steps including direct action, to secure te the Ceylon Indiana 
their Just domes ratio rights of full franchise and citizenship denied 
in the new constitution, another resolution denounced the recent 
discriminatory legislation adopted toy the South African union te 
segregate mdiana, and a third condemned the Ceylon ^ereranent •« 
recent action in serving notices to Quit «n <oo Indian labourers ef 
inawKRhre gstate te waha say fur Singhalese settlers.

On 28 <-4-1948, the Congress further adopted a resolution expressing 
dissatisfaction at the medical arrangements on ©afates and asserting 
that there were a large nwber of estates without any dispensary or 
hospital.

(*Ptae Hindu, 28,29 and 30-4-1948),
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AGRICULTURE

Hew Tenancy Act In Hyderabad state: Fixing of Tenure
and Fair Kent'for protected Tenants . ~

A recent amendment to the land Revenue J’-ct in Hyderabad State 
seeks to give a greater 3ense of security to an important class of 
tenant cultivators in the State# known as "Asami 3hikmis" • The 
Amending Act divides the tenant-cultivators into two classesj via., 
protected and unprotected "Asami shilanis’’ and introduces many reforms.
A protected Asami Shlfcmi has been defined as a person who has held 
land as an Asami Shilani for a period of not less than six years 
immediately preceding a prescribed date, and who has cultivated such 
land personally during that period.

Right of Protected Tenants.- The Act provides that the protect
ed tenant cannot be evicted from the land so long as he pays-the rent 
due from, him and does not cause any permanent injury to the land and 
30 long as the land is not required by the landlord for personal 
cultivation or for a non-agricu^tural purpose. The rent payable will 
be the rent agreed upon between^profcected tenant and his holder or, 
in the absence of any such agreement, according to the usage of the 
place of his residence. But if there is no such agreement or usage 
xcgXthE or where there is an a dispute as regards ths reasonableness 
of the rent payable according to such agreement or usage, the rent 
xsqjifchis payable shall be the reasonable rent -determined by the Tehsil- 
dnr concerned, subject to an appeal to the Taluqdar.

Ban on Illegal Taxes and ceases.- The -^ct further xsn forbids ! 
the Ih^/yoi’ dny cess', rate, tax or service except the rent lawfully 
due in respect of land. Gontravention of this provision is punishable j 
with a fine which may amount to Ka . 500. Provision for suspension 
or remission cf rent in bad seasons has also been nside in order to } 
protect tenants in general from being harassed fro? payment of full 
rent and from being evicted on default.

Rights of landlords While the landlord caxPpot evict a tenant ] 
at pleasure , his legitimate rights are safeguarded by providing that i 
a tenant can continue to hold the land only so long as he pays the xs j 
rent. The landlord may evict the tenant If he wants the land for his 
own cultivation by giving a year’s notice and paying compensation to 
the tenant for any improvements that he might have carried out.

Ten«gear Tenure for Unprotected Tenants t Government empowered to *
fix Keiths*— For cultivators not covered by the term "protected" the "
Act provides that the period of lease shall not be les3 than 10 years. J 
This means that they will fegl secure for at least ten years. The 
power to fix a reasonable rent however is exercisable only In a: case 
In which a protected tenant is a party. in the case of Other tenants, 
.the parties are free to fix rent as they like. Government can,however, ) 
fix the maximum Xenix® rate of rent payable on land3 situated In such 1 
areas as may be specified by Government, ‘‘bon the maximum rate of -i 
rent has been notified for any specified area no landlord in such an J 
area can recover rent from any tenant, whether he be protested or not ,- .q 
at a rate exceeding the xnsximaia rate-«r - j

Compulsory survey settlement in all jagirs (estates^ Is to 1
carried out to ensure proper classification of "holders and-tenants* i 

(Hyderabad information,Barch, 1946) ~



Stimulating Rice Production: Government
Subsidy in Burma, ‘

To stimulate an increased production of rice and to enable Pn-rma 
to contribute her share to the relief of countries now facing famine, 
the Burma Government has decided to give a subsidy of Rs. l,2oo for 
every 100 acres of fallow land brought under cultivation. The -Govern
ment will also give agricultural leans and provide cultivators with 
agricultural implements , clothes, food and. household goods at cost 
price throughout the cultivating season.

(The Timo3 of India. 6-4-1946V.
The government of Burma has further decided^to issue agricultural 

loans to the extent of Rs. 3o million to enable Burma to regain her 
position as the chief exporter of rice in the world.

(The Statesman, 29-4-1946)

Cdltivationfcf Improved varieties of Cottoni
Sind Governments Mve xear plan.

A five year plan estimated to cost Rs . 6,350,000 Is being under
taken by the Agricultural Department in Sind to Intensify the cultiva
tion of improved varieties of cotton suitable to replace the imported 
varieties used by Indian mills, under the plan all the area grown 
under American cotton will be covered by medium and long-staple 
improved varieties. The Agricultural Department will distribute 
100,000 maunds (1 mamd=about 82 lbs .) of pure cotton seed in the 
first year, 150,000 maunds in the second year and thereafter 200,000 
maunds every year. Special field staff will be appointed to carry 
out the plan. The Indian Central cotton committee has been approached 
to finance the plan.

(The Times of India, 8-4-1946).

Construction of Permanent Storage Bins for Food
' drains: Punjab tiovornment^s tfove. ~

The Government of the. Punjab Is constructing pernnnent bulk 
storage bins for 7*0,000 tens of food grains at 41 places in the province. 
Sites lave “been acquired mostly on railway land near railway stations 
with a view to facilitating loadings from the bins with the aid of 
special sidings ♦ it is proposed to hand over accommodation for over • 
50,000 tons to the Central Governsssnt for the storage of grains for 
the Central reserve. Tb© expenditure is estimated, at Rs» 7.5 million.

The animal?s*storage waste infche whole of India Is believed- 
to be in the neighbourhood of three million tens which is lost before 
the grain reaches Government bands; or is sent out from the markets. A 
high percentage of this waste occurs in the Punjab, which is the chief . 
producer of wheat. Proper storage arrangements are expected to prevent 
this waste.

(The Statesman, dated" 8-4-1946) •/



Clearing and Development of land and Pana 
Sefciemen’ts’: new Engagement i'or Ceylon’s

Agricultural corps.

The Agricultural corps of ceylon which, was formed in June 1944/ 
under the aegis of the Civil Defence Commissioner, to provide labour 
mainly for food production in ths island is now engaged in the Ska 
clearing and developing of land, the setting up of camp buildings 
provided with all civic amenities, and the establishment of farms 
ready for settlement in Ceylon’s dry zone.

At present the detachments are engaged, on clearing and cultivating 
seme 22,000 acres. Several thousand acres have already been brought 
under cultivation with paddy and other food crops, and a fairly large 
acreage is being planted with ginger, maise, tobacco and vegetables.

In the north-central province, members of the corps are employed 
in channel construction work under an irrigation engineer. 5oo acres 
there have alreac^- been cleared for paddy cultivation and similar work 
is progressing in other provinces.

The operational sites covered by each camp vary from 5,000 to 
5,000 acres, and 2o acres round each camp are set aside for vegetable 
plots with a view to-making each camp self-supporting. i¥hen an opera
tional site has been cleared and planted the detachment moves on, 
leaving the cultivated land ready for colonisation while the camp 
buildings remain to form the basis of a model tewnship or collective 
farm.

Members of the Corps live in camps which have been designed with 
a view to utilising them as the nuclei of future townships. The 
buildings, are porcine nt, with, brick walls, cement floors and tiled or 
asbestos roofing, particular attention is paid to sanitary and 
hygienic conditions in these camps.

(The national Gan, dated, 17-4-1940).



BATOATIW»

All Iadi* Seafarers* Pederafclon»^tfr~-g4.

A eentral organisation ©f seasen known a© the f-* 11-in di a sea
farers* Federation was $&&&& at the first aessio^of the AlX»india 
Seafarers * Conference held at Calcutta on 7-4-1946 under the 
presidency Lfe» corasdr. Aft&b All.

Th© Conference ©a© attended by delegates representing Seafarer©* 
unions with a ntewherwMp of 66,000 seamen and &OQ waMgatlag officers, 
engineer© and radio-offleers > Th© Conference ©as addressed by 
®p« B««d, who has been specially deputed by the National wale©
of Sosam of Qre&fc Britain to blip i& the eataollebswmt of a Central 
Maritime Board is In<SLa„\it appointed pr. Reed ae the Chief Technical 
Adviser to the newly formed Federation.

Prepgsed[Crfflaisatim^. ir. Seed recently interviewed the 
Vleei'by'W"1 “OfflmOI’"WSWthe fora© felon ef an Indian Maritime Board, 
it 1© proposed to 001 op thio Maritime Beard with district boards 
is Bombay «®d Qaieotta to settle disjw‘ee arising «t of seanen’s 
affairs ©Mt to mabe eollectt©© agreements In respect of hear©,wages 
and ewer tie© worb ©f India© ratings employed cn beard British ship©.

The guestlem »f recognltlon/sf the rederatie© and the Maritime 
Beard MU b© referred to th© Urn©©©* cwfetwi,

(The Mndtt, dated 8-4-1946^
Th© Hindustan Times, 21-4-1946).



wnaras aid rogue servamts*

barking of fun jab trade anpleyces Aet, 1940, during 19*4 «

W»b®r &t shopsf geneeyetnl UstabUsimenta and Employees 
^ing TxCT'W'I^^s'Act, 1^0 a~m
to ta«M In the Province of Punjab, and a total of Hd,4d9 shops and 
,467 coiaraorelal oatabllshswats employing 52,?o? Rnd 70,42? workers 
ipeetlwly e&ats wader the provisions of the Act* The excess t» the 
ab®r of shops over fete nastef employed therein is due bo the fact 
it a large wsl»? of shops are raa bj the 5Sa»?s themselves*

Das p®« bi eaausi #>roasea tidna «ad Gmvle bleats •- There is no isurd a»d 
»b wirsw^rai^rom’^rTWTOWWT and e«©h inspector is 
ppesod be visit shops and. os tabllslsswafes la bis juriedlcfclm as many 
m as ho possibly ft^a* 2hs umber of irregularities nattoed during 
j year was iggS&i and oat of tbs 7,IS© eases prosecuted, 7,4to& were 
sooosfnl and 94 unsuccessful, while 31 were withdrawn* ‘

During the y©ar «ad®r review SB© applies blows were reeelvod under 
3tlOB 34 qt tbs dot for non-payment of wrss «na for dismissal j
thsSd 88? wens settled by eostpreralse, in S3 applicants did not barn 

i 68 were fmawS to be frivolous and e wore convicted by comrt*
BKQMyMOBS♦- lexapcrary exempt!ma fro* eon ain provisions of the 

t WiSF'lMEO «n the occasion of religious festive2s, local fairs,#to• 
iaspbieeta were also granted in respect of eateblisbssnb angaged on 
p work, banfce and certain other establishment?that had to cope with 
septtenal pressure of work lc connection with the preparation of 
sir half-yearly or anneal accounts,

general*- A point of law connected with tl® 'Vet which cane wp for 
elolW^KBlg the year was whether slut a shop wherein no business w 
Lag transacted bat employees wore working behind closed doors on a 
©sod day, was to be considered as closed for tha pui»pos@s of see felon 
(1) of the Act. ©» this natter the inhere nigh Court held that the 
op was closed under the law for fchs benefit of the employees and not 
rely to keep away easterners and If the employees were found working 
the shop on a closed day the offence was cample fee Irrespective ef 

e facte whether the ®us terse ra wore being served on that day or not*
C®rtain amendment* to the -et cans Into force during th© year* 

mt© related mainly to the coverage of young person* under the Act, 
aponsa felon te csayloyees burned out witbcsifc noble© and exempt lens from 
0 provisions of section 7 (1) on the oceasston of religious festivals*

It le reported that the Act was proving beneficial to employees aa 
11 aa employers and that applications wore being received for the 
tension of the Act to other areas in the province where the Aet had 
»t yet been brought into fores.

aet Extended to Delhi froviaao*- ' The ’*efe was ©nfcrewt In the
> ihiTWWSSW blth off set' from. tfi®-1®-1^-1942 . The total nut’bers ef
ief» and eowterelal estab lia heme nts in the Delhi frovinc© during tin 
■ar under review wars and 1,78? with 17,o49 and 16,009-empleyees
ispeetlvcly •

(Indian Labour (Msafete, Rareh, 194®)•



V Jt.

increased r«y for ! olieewen la Bombay-------------------- ~Tgsa;-------------£

I» of 8ie present Increased cost of firing, the Bombay
Government, it is wndertbood, Ms revised the scales ©f pay of the 
District police.

ex.
'Who minims pay of^poilce conatable which was Rs. 23 in sons 

districts and .22 in others has tx-ea raised to M * SO and the naxlswa 
advanced to Hs. 31. Inawtditien, they will also receive d on mass 
allewaaoe *e admissible under the rules. i’he h&ad eons table new 
nssKtsdns receives a minimus pay of rs. do Instead of is. 32 and a 
raaxliam of rs. 65 instead of Rs. 60, pins dearness allowance. a rise 
of Ha. bO both in the mlnimusa and saaxiua pay ef sub-inspastors has 
aba been sanctioned, fbe mlniaua $a% of sergeants has been raised 
from fts. MS to Rs. 2<x> plus dearness allowance and that ef as 
inspector from rs. Sob to M. 2So.

'fhe Government of Madras has also sanctioned a tine scale of 
salaries for Sab-Inspectors starring *t Ra. 7b and rising to a maxima 
of Ra. 140.

The new scales cos© into effeet from. 1-1-1046 In Bombay and 
1-4-1046 in Madras.

(The Tims of India, 9-4-1946; 
The Hindu, d^ed 6-4-194© >v

Bombay lea chats* 3 tel to jailed off.

fieferenc© wes wad* »'<t page 39 of the report of this Office for 
March 1946 to the strike ef some 40,000 primary school teachers in 
Bombay irovineo, as the no® consossions announced by the Government 
did not meet their demands.

On the assurance .
hr ovine®, to enquire in 
and d® every tiling possible for tb»mx 
M-4-1946.

given by Mr. B.O. Ktor, the Premier of the 
to the grievances of the primary school teachers 

the strike was called off cm

A Cojwsifcfcee*. appointed by the frisbry teachers’ con fore nee will 
meet the Prime Klnister^to work oat details regarding the holding 
of aawaeal examinations which did not take place this year owing to the 
strike •



CO-OPBPATIOIT ADD COTTAGE HIPPSTRIES.

Development of nandloom Indus try: Recommendations of 
Harireting&na Res enroll committoe. "" '"

At a meeting of the Marketing and Research committee of the 
All-India nandloom Board held at Bombay on 2-4-1946, a programme for 
the organisation of the hand loom industry, rationalisation and 
standardisation of its products, consolidation bf She markets and 
exploration of fresh fsbs&ss: fields for the consumption of handloom 
fabrics, was recommended. The Beard has referred the recommendations 
to the Provinces and States for eliciting their opinion.

Co-operative movement •- The Marketing and Research Committee 
felt that ti©“'6d-opei,utiW movement was suitable for organising weavers 
and recommended tie.t experiments should, be nade in selected’areas of 
each Province and State for compulsory enrolment of not only weavers 
but master weavers and dealers engaged in thP distributionjof handloom 
fabrics within the co-operative fold, and that joint-stock companies 
might be started by master weavers and dealers in the areas where the 
movement had little or no chance of success. Apart from these*, the 
revival of art3 and crafts guilds, was also recommended.

Regional Self Sufficiency.- The committee recognised that the 
impact o'f competition with mill-made and imported fabrics could be 
minimised considerably by aiming at regional self sufficiency in each 
hLndloom area, /if present it is common for products of one area to 
be despatched to very remote markets, with the result that handlocsa 
fabrics with the addition of railway freights ana local taxes almost 
become unsalable. The Committee, however, decided that before any 
concrete proposals could be formulated, it would be essential to 
collect data about the types of fabrics produced, costs of production, 
extent of competition with the mills, existing markets and potential 
markets.

Central Harks ting Organisation.- As regards marketing^ the
Coranittee emphasised chat the establishment 63? a central liar mating 
Organisation working in close co-operation with the Provincial and 
State Marketing organisations would go a long way in creating a better 
and steady demand for handloom fabrics. Direct contact with the 
dealers in the producing and consuming areas through the agency of 
the Central Marketing organisation was also suggested.

( The Hindu ,4-4 -1946 ) .



Scheme to Increase i;anufac£ure of Hand-made 
paper in Sombay.

The Government of Bombay has evolved a scheme for the development 
of hand-made paper In the Province on the recommendation cf a technical 
expert of the Governnent who toured the Province to explore the possi
bilities of developing Xfcs its production. The scheme ovisages
establishment of a number of new experimental stations and it is 
expected that twenty new centres to manufacture hand-made SxnvfcH paper 
will shortly be opened.

At present there are 2o such, centres and with the new scheme in 
operation, every district will have two or three centres. Thaae 
centres once fchoy are on their feet will be handed over to co-operative 
concerns for further extension.

(The Times of Indias 17-4-1946).

All-india Co-operative conference 
\«\ts KU.V

The sixth. All-India Co-operative Conference was held at Iuckacw 
from 19^t to 21-4-1946 under the presidency of Dewan Bahadur Hir&Sfl&I,. 
EM±.

inaugurating the Conference, Dr. K.H. patju^ I'inister for justice 
and Development, united Provinces, advocated the replacement of tbs 
samindari system by a network of Gaon (village) panchayats in all the 
villages. All the cultivators in each pillage would te Induced to be
come members of the panchayat and co-operative farming directed by 
these Panchayats would rid the evils of the zamindari system. At the 
samo time, cultivators* rights would be secured.

Demand for De-Officialisation of Movement.- Dewan Bahadur II.L. 
paji in his presidential adoress stresse'd_Essa the need for progressive ! 
de-officialisetion of the co-operative movement. He maintained that 4o : 
years of controlled regime had failed to yield xsx fruits. The solu
tion lay not in further tightening of control, but in de-controlling 
of the movement and In evoking a greater sense of responsibility among 
the members, v/ith reference to the threat of food famine injbh© country 
he suggested that the work of distribution of food grains collected 
by the Government should. b.-o entrusted to co-operative agencies.

Resolutions.— A number of resolutions were passed by the ^ssHfisEaBB 
Conference. The first resolution related to the absorption of demobili— : 
sed soldiers, including I.H.A-. personnel, by tie Central, provincial 
and State Governments and co-operative institutions In the promotion 
of their po3t-war development plans and, in particular, in land coloni
sation, small industries and workshops, construction of public works/) tc. 
Resolutions to form women co-operative unions in all provinces to '
exchange views and fix a programme otfl an all-India basin, and requesting | 
the Government of India to exempt the income of co-operative banks and j 
societes registered in British India and Indian States under all heads i 
ns specified in Section 25(3) of the Indian Income-tax Act from the ] 
operation of Income-tax were also passed.



The Conferonce further resolved. that the All-india co-operative 
Association, with the help of similar organizations in other countries 
of the world shou3d carry on propaganda for v/orld cooperation and 
fellowship^ •

4(The Hindustan Times, 23-4-1946/ 
The Time3 of India, 22-4-1946/ 
The Hindu, dated, 24-4-1946/ 
The Statesman, datod 23-4-1946 )•
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Snaek Canttena to be sot up in Cawnpore to offset 
—"wwmw'w.mww*1 < tiwrr------------

At a seating of representatives of locel wills held at Cawnpore 
under the chairmanship of the labour coswlss loner, x.R. Kaleete, It 
was decided to establish snack canteens to supplement the reduced 
ratten of tbs workers in all Mills.

A list &t the requirements of the snaek canteens will be prepared 
anti the rationing authorities requested for assistance In imp lenten ting 
the ithaw*

gr. bale©3m pointed oat that under the present rationing scheme 
the health ef the workers was Ufealy to be affected adversely and the 
proposed canteens would go a long way in supplementing the reduced 
inadequate j«ti« of workers*

(The statesmen, 2g~4-194§) .



Housing

Million Gr&nfc for .Subsidising Housing Schemes:
■’"""'■“’""g'&iWI ^terhte»t'’i“”'Ss¥tWto. 1‘rovineiai ‘.....Tr'---------------------------------------------------------------------

tefersnce was wads at page 57 of oar report for January 1946 feo a 
SKSXfc giant sotens drawn up by fete Oovemsenfe ef India feo build 8 
sd. Ilion hcuses in Industrial and rur&l a roes in mdlat in fete next 
10 years, in this connection, fete Cent tel Cover*n®«at, in a letter 

; addressed feo Provincial Oovenuntete , la understood t<^ proposed a short- 
tens ems true felon drive during 1946-47 and 1947-48. The Central 
Oovemseafe proposes fee sate grants feo any approved housing aeheae 
subject te an fver-ail naxissus of its. 26,ooc,ooo in seeh year. The 
shorfe-feera plan should te sueh as t© give sufficient Indueenenfe to 
improvement Trusts, Development l cards, local bodies sad employers to 
fcrwulate plana for tensing a ©testes lnasdiately. The plan should also 
provide for a naaswrs of tevenasent subsidization, ted seenre adequate 
protection for workers ©ooupying houses built fey their ooplayers under 
fete setesas* fender fete sehssut the ax,«rsg© coet; of each such house 
should in not exceed Ha . 1 ,>00.

'BUSSi&ji SnadWKLWte.- The apjolnt^nt of « Hissing Oovwlssloner,
te agvifee. OK fetefeefaeadapd' to te responsible fer te In mining contact
with fete prowlaeea, io proposed. The Cassdoelonor will also fee respon
sible for arranging with industries and fete Supply Departueat telle 
erfeerw for raw entertain and mamfaeture and supply of standardised 
parts.

long ■'Tens rite.- as rogerds the long-M-m plan for indue trial 
teuol^^feSr^SSBSWS Osvemnsnt has asked the provinces f or fefcfex their 
opinion on a tan-yaar sotete with tbs all-India construction feargsfe 
of 2 sdliloK houses. It has also inquired whether there should te

standards for Industrial housing, and whether designs eho/ld 
te so worked out as te provide fer texiauu economy fey the utilise felon 
of bulk and by planned ordering of Materials and standardised parts.

(Tte State sate, dat»d 7-4-1946).



jjadraa gowt . 1$ ^©hejae co consider Housing."^nwwwSagr—

Th® Oovemroent of Madraa has postponed for the present, the 
scheme (vide page 48 of this office report for tbs month ef October, 
1945>, f or carrying oat a house-building program© for th© benefit of 
Government servants in Madras City* A let ef preliminary work had 
been dme end vsrlws sites in the areas outlying the City had already 
been ins pee ted £&p the |U9«h«

sho min reason for thia decision,it is stated, is that vary 
heavy financial ©emmitamts in respect ef subsidies for food and 
assistance to cultivators, have already been incurred and are likely 
to he Incurred by the Government in the future*

(The Mdnd$ Hindu, 6-4-1946).

nacogaaendationa of Madras city 5 lua we tiers'*.
R-a^vtv«'

An organisation teem as the gadws city "lam sellers’ Reform 
Sommttiee which investigated the condition in nearly 2qo slums in the 
padres City has prepared a memorandum for submission te the Goremmsnt 
and to the Madras corporation.

Th© M©mor«nd»m points out that ^oet of the a Mss haw sprang up e» 
privately-coned lands, and are without adequate water, lighting and 
road fuel 11 ties,a nd recommends the purchase of there dacad plots of 
land by Sewroment far allotment to the jenj 1» who reside there.
Further schemes for building houses with necessary amenities should be 
taken up by the Government and th^*orforation and the wnershlp of such 
hawses should vest In the occupants at the end of a fixed period. Such 
houses should not ba built cn sites likely to be affected by fldods 
er near dumping grounds. Schools, hospitals,recreation grounds, etc. 
should also be provided.

(The Hlmdm, 27-4-1946).

Bihar lies tri eti cm of Vaea of land Act, 1946.

The Bihar M©etrictlon ef uses of iPad Bill 1946 referred to at 
page 86 ef the Report of this offiee for February 1946, received th© 
assent ef the Ow«itor of nibar on 61-6-1946 and has nos been gasettod 
as the Bihar Restriction of uses of land Act, 1946. (Mhar Act yin 
of 1946).

(The Bihar Gazette Sxtraordinsry, dated 
1-4-1946, pa ges 1-16 ).
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aspleyors * Organisations .

19th Annual Session of Fede^tlcn of Indian Chesters
iirwaaim' ggragi^^^wai, n-o-i^ w. ;........................ »"»........ .Hl. ...... ""' ' .......... "'.............. —

A number of subjects r© losing to tbs economic situation la India, 
tbs food crisis, tbs future ef industrial and agricultural devslep- 
meat in la dis, ete., saa up ter discussion at the 19th annual session 
of the Federation of Indian Chambers of commere® and Industry, held at 
Kew .Delhi on 51-3-1943 and 1-4-lSHd, under the chai mans hip &t Sir 
Dadrldas Goenka, president of tie Federation. •’■song the distinguished 
visitors present were sene members of the saeeatius Ceensil, sir Ivan 
Mackay, the lb Australian high Corasissioner for India, gr. s&rat 
Chandr® Bone, x> leader ef the opposition ln the Central Legislative 
.Assembly, and a number of members of the Central legislature.

presidential Address ♦» ’The eendltlonabf Indiana abroad, the food 
development during the war and, future

prospects, exchange rMtrletlone, and India *e participation in the 
X»t«r«atloidtl Monetary Vhnd, the Interna* tonal Bank, and in the forth
coming World Trade Conference were sone of the principal sub Je ete dealt 
with bar Mr Badrtdas Goenka in his presidential address.

Indians Abroad* Deteriorating Conditions.- There were in 1940 
wh« 2.3 Miiicn were

In Bum*. ceylon end Malaya, M©,oo© in South and uast Afrtea, 303,000 
in Mauritius, 230,000 in British Qui&na, Trinidad and jasniea and about 
150,000 In Thailand. In all these land* Xkasd. their rights had been 
serious ly threatened, the la teat instance being the South «frie*a 
Asia tie land Tkubw MU designed te deprive India ns of the right of 
acquisition of property in meet areas, in coy lea Indiana were denied 
their legitim to righto ef franchise and a guaranteed number ef seats 
in the legislature. In mma anti-Indian elements bad been strengthen
ed so greatly tint tbs Indian in Burna lived ia daily peril not merely

his property bat sometime* even ef his life. Alleging that both 
In ano and Ceylon, British interests were being consolidated at the 
expense of the Indian settlers, Sir Badrldas urged that only a free 
India ifeould wet these eentinums attacks on Indian Minorities abroad.

The pood Crisis.- Turning te the food situation in the country. 
Sir fact that sea reefy two years after the ^sngal
famine at 1943, another famine should have overtaken the country 
involving several districts in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, 
part of Hysore, and seats of the Control Indian states. in this 
connection he was surprised that the original request of th© Government 
ef India te the Combined Pood Board should knwsxxx have been only for 
1)® million tens against an estimated deficit ef 3 Millen tons. The 
actual deficit had new proved to be ef the bPdM nearly six sillien 
tons and unless this was mat by Imports an aewre shortage was inevi
table. The Central and Provincial Gove nwents had a special duty to 
see that aid was promptly and effectively given where th® need was 
greatest, and above all, a heavy responsibility rested on the Combined 
Pood Beard to whoa, at this moment of crisis, all eyes were turned.



lb should not, tosowr, be forgotten, Sip Badridas urged, that la 
the long ran, the preblew of the r«tie« co Id only he solved by a 
sustained policy of agricultural »»d industrial d©volesweat by which 
a rising standard of life eculd b*e i'lna lly^se cured for the people* It 
«&s in the solution of these problem* thstXWderation could heat serve 
the nation. The Federation had already endorsed the Ramin y plan
of e©anomie arralepeafc and aast neo take its rightful part in its 
fulfillment.

Res tri stive gf facts of continuation of War-tiao Controls on 
Znd^’Wtll%WWWmny""iaaaM,»S''1 Ina&e'tribr fdWe' Wde1 Wgiysaeod 
oh uia jklitera' bvolied during the war >mu sir Badrldaa regretted that 
the aa^ifleant opportunities of develops®at offered (taring the Met 
six yeas* should have boon so pitifully dissipated &n< th*India should 
B—wsed haw emerged tm® the war gpoaaly unprepared for rapid Industri
alization. There had certainly been son increase in to teal output 
and prosperity in many indos tries In India, hut, in some respects, this 
actually haz^erod^and not advanced the country’s progress. The Increased 
production had a^osea free* the reckless overworking of existing plant 
and machinery and more man-hour shifts without, except to a miner extent, 
the setting up of additional productive capacity as in other belligerent 
countries. The result was that today the task of replacement had 
reached almost unmanageable proportions• Ag&in, the export and Import 
policy of the country (taxing the war had borne »® relation to actual 
requirements| exports of food desperately required and vital raw 
notarial® had been permitted producing scarcity within, while there 
had been every restrict! en or the import of machinery sad oMnt required 
t© stop UP agricultural sad Industrial rroduetlon.

jn this connection ^ir Badridae referred in acme detail to certain 
features ef the economic controls instituted curing tbs war which, he 
opined, tad done and, to the extent that they were wtill in force, were 
attU doing.irreparable ham te the country’s economic life, controls

Xwere/InaiOtabl® during times of war and might even he naeeasary in 
peace in order that the targets of production should be attained.
But distinction should be made between controls whidh assisted the 
wtln end In view and those which only hampered new predict!an and <mly 
sawred harassment, and delay, pw Instance en the capital issues 
Central Order he felt there eould be no difference of opinion. If the 
gowmsent desired to direct new capital into certain Motet channels.
It met d© so with reference to a plan which lad received the sanction 
of th® whole country* I’he present control was not related to any each 
pMn> it appeared to be exercised without regard to the interests 
of particular Indus tries and the procrastination and delays which had 
attended owe simple eases had been a sour co ef unending harassment to 
aw the business community. Them were other controls, too, which 
restricted production, h© referred, in particular, to such controls 
as still existed on m materials essential for list us try. Wot all 
controls could be removed at once, but the whole field required 
immediately bo reviewed remembering that there could be no justi
fication now that the Mr was over for any measure which aimed at 
restricting production by prlsete enterprise. Be felt that at the 
present time India had neither the machinery ncr the organisation for 
the undertaking of large-scale industry by the state.

lines of assistance to rrifste mterpriso.- . xtea if private
enterpriae105”'"to discharge boequateJy the..Wsks which It was nor
called upon to perform, It raos t receive assurances of support and the 
necessary encouragement by the provision of equipment and raw n® ter la Is 
to enable it to proceed rapidly with its tasks, ihis encouragement



according fee sip Dadrldfi* was required under three wain heads.
Tbs first; was a sound taxation policy eaieuteted te® promote and 

note hinder new unde rtakinp-s . Tn this connection sir B&drldaa weifrcwcd. 
the proposal ef the Government ©f India te© set up a Taxable® ^hteiry 
OcsBifetee, and urged that a close scrutiny ©f Gewersmute expenditure 
©as a© lapertant in th® public interact as a thorough raid©© ©f th© 
tax structure of fch© country.

lb® second direction in whleh a atimlas could he provided te© 
trad© And Indus try was by the relax* felon ©f axis ting ©xcteange and sfe 
other res tri© Men© which pravenfced India frost freely purchasing 
anehimry abroad. in this eennsetion, tbs Federation could not teespfc 
th© naits assertion ©f th© Finance ’’©©her that the wbs Dollar feel 
was devised in India’s interest and India would lose by withdrawing 
from it. Even if this was a fist, the FedsreMen was entitled to the 
information on which this assertion was tested teased. Ala© the early 
setetetenenfe of India’s sterling Balances was indispensable tor the 
economic development of the country, and he was glad tetet the Finance 
Member had new categorically denied that the Angle-Amsrteaa lean 
Agreement, which was reported te© have contained a clause providing for 
the sealing dawn ef Britain’s sterling debt©, was tettetteg binding 
on India* Britain had been able to aceuwutet© sine® IMS a large 
vohnse ©f &>1A and dollar balances, she had been ©bis fee redeem sone 
©f the high dividend yielding Brittsh-esTaad shares in the B.3.A. pledged 
with the fieecestruction Corporation in 1M1, and the dollar reserves 
of Ml Wdftted reached the lee level ef 3 nillien pounds
in 1M1 had bens restored fee the figure of 4fe3 nillien pounds in 
October 1M5. bkt assets, were ©till terse in India &nd elsewhere; 
she lad SHnrged fro® th© wr with vastly improved productive technique 
and her export capacity could new be very considerably expanded* it 
should be quite possible f©r hor to arrange for industrial adaptation 
in such a way that she was ©bis lay off * portion ef her productive 
capacity for tbs supply ef eapital goods to India, if the ©ettetemsute 
ef this qoeafeicn w«s likely to be farther delayed, tbs Qevwnmmte ef 
Indie should Isstediately explore the possibility ef a temporary delter 
loan tee finance tbs lasaedtefce isforte of essential capital equipment*
At fche same tela© tbs whole procedure ef dealing with surpte© equljsMufe 
in th© country, the disposal of which bad been seriously delayed, should 
be reviaed so a© te give Indian industry iaaediate opportunities cf 
securing all useful equipment new in the country.

The third direction te which Government 2«u3d assist industry was 
by a long-range plan of agricultural sad indue trial develepusnt secured 
by a wise aeasure ef stabilisation ef prices at a level which would. 
Maintain agricultural progress as wall as provide a stlvutes fee 
Industry* fhe sRlntoBAnee of deaand might require an adjustment ef 
prices and costa ted, perhaps, a» orderly reforest from tbs present 
high level and stabilisation at a level consistent with the need for 
rapid tevsIepcMuat and with the prices prevailing abroad, ^he need fee 
Ireep Indian prices on a par with those in other countries would also 
involve a much wider use ef the meehenlsu of tariffs, and tbs fullest 
use shop id be wade of a wise tariff policy to maintain equilibrium as 
well as to prosjote and stimtete India’s feey industries on which 
future Industrialisation must go largely depend.

felon and hoped that ti® international Monetary Fuad sad. the Interna
tional lank would help India in the spring up of industrialisation



and particularly In providing her with th® neeesa&ry fereiga exchange 
resources sc that she might proceed rapidly with her plans of develop- 
8J©fit.

Sadia »a attitude towards proposed int^rm Moral Trade Organise tion «-
As regards th© forth©eating Conference convened fey the Baled States 
aome tire injthe summer of thia year te examine yrepesals te e®tafellsh 
an Internet!coal Trade Organisation fee reflate international trade* 
while the general principles "light be broadly acceptable, feiwrs were 
several natters whieh required close examination,Phasing these one was 
the statement in the draft proposals that the domestic programs® to

ShouJcyb® eons id tent with the realisatiOR^f the 
purposes ef liberal international agreements and compatible with the 
eeencmle weH«4MdM ef ether nations. A narrow interpretation of this 
slaeae weald greatly restrict the ata economic development of a country 
like India* Again the clause whieh imposed a duty on member nations 
”not te promote employment through measures w hi eh are likely te create 
unemployment in other eauhfcrloa or which are inoceajpatible with inter
national undertakings designed te promote an expanding volume of 
international trade in accordance w th comparative efficiency of pro
duction” weald not be acceptable to India because any measure taken to 
develop mdian lidxetiy was bound, temporarily at least* te create 
some uneapXoyaienfc intether countries, and she because comparetire 
offieleaoi.es of production were not invariable and fixed for «11 time.

4 India Would/ therefore* accept the perpetuatlenfsf adfcx existing standards 
of lada» tri* Ilea tie® whieh tbeae e Maaes wittingly or unwittingly sought 
to establish. An even more serious problsm aresed in respect of the 
reduction in tariffs con temple ted under the proposals. mdla*s case 
wee wy different from that ef Britain ®r Aneriea. mnss Her tariffs 
had never been prohibitory and were solely intended fee confer a measure 
of reasonable pretention ms industries which obviously h»d permanent 
prospects. India should net* therefore* accept any arrangement which 
denied to her the sight to safeguard her policy of ‘’devdofmental yarn 
protection” • X» this, as in <11 other matters, the Federation*a 
attitude to an Tn’crrafclanal Trade Organisation would ultimately have 
to be governed by the answer te the question as to how far Iadt**s 
Joining it would promote her programme of economic developnent.

Concluding his address Mr B&dridas hoped that the business eorsssi- 
nity sank would sake a great and Mating contribution te the industrial 
and cmnaereiaX development ef the country bringing progress and pros
perity te all.

Kssolutians•- The session adopted a number of resolutions affect
ing taSF^WWFTood situation, India*a Sterling Balances* India’s 
fiitars industrial g&i policy and revision ef the whole railway rates 
structure. The smrewtwfmaEt rere important among these were the 
following s—

food *>ltuati«®.- Th© resolution on the food sltuaion expressed 
appre'S'ijdtttfifciT"‘SSK"’Xead given by the Viceroy la the setter *nd drew 
the attention ef the eom-ercial eomanity to the unequivocal stand 
taken by Mahatma Gandhi in calling upon all injfchs country to co-operate 
with the dcvmrnrettt irrespective of errors and omissions till now on 
their part, ^hile welcoming the decision of the Government ef India 
to send a Delegation to tendon and Washington to place India’s ease 
through officials and non-officials acquainted with the development in 
jndja, th# resolution sugj sted the following measures to alleviate 
th® impending crisis: (1) Absolute pre Mil tion ef any export of
foedgralns* oilseeds and manure podsets fi or the country; (2) (a) 
substantial grants to Provinces to sink wexis, both tub© and ordinary,



jiisi 6© cssastract tends sad otter methods ©f holding watery (b) wry 
high priority for import ©f machinery necessary f# th® par pea a ef 3at 
immediate slnklngb»ells ®nd t&e otter irrigation purposesj (3) ftafe- 
sldising growth of Teedgrsina on land not a© used till now, and also 
In a e^K3«t which would lead to intensive cultivation; and (4) teeoe- 
ragetaent fisr cultivation of vegetable^, especially root crops, and to 
that end guaranteeing prices for such vegetables wherever necessary,

India*® sterling lances.- By another resolution the Federation 
enpte WW1IK BllSna'ted <Wr uk^uaUfiwd opposition to tey suggestion 
for the sealing daws of the sterling balances, and regia feared its 
strong opinion that the ^vornraenfc of India had considerably aggravated 
the problem of iss early settlement allowing unin tempted aeewaulA- 
fclcms own after the cessation ©f the «ar* it thsrefers deaandod ttet 
Government should tabs isneOte steps to cheek further accusai laid ana 
by a suitable ameadaent ©f sections 4o and 41 of the Reserve Rank of 
India Aet* The resolution further urged upas the Government ef radls 
te arrange for early negotiations with the Government of the b.r. te 
enasre full repayment ef the sterling ba Uncos in such fere and manner 
as would be ©endue!v© te th® bSfet economic interests at[ India .

industrial Development.- on the quest ion ef India's Indus ferial 
de wJSJSswnfc ' th© k'dabr-diite" i’ccared its deep sense ef disappointment 
at the failure ef the ^Qvonawwst ef India’s planning and dew lapse nt 
pelley te achieve the object it had in view, !«©♦, increasing agricul
tural, industrial ed «ine’>«l production all rami, creating mere 
©nployaeafc and promoting social, education^ physical and acor.omle 
uplift* end urged that positive action to rc<jw>« all-round expansion 
of production and net mere leng-bcra plannini or rigid regimentation 
ski necessary. it stressed the abolition ef'all centrals which wore 
likely td bs»p®r production and suggested peaitive steps te speed up 
Industrie Usable© and economic dcvelepseat.

Railway nates dtraetere*- Am Pedeyatiaa welcomed the initiative 
taken W tlW la^W'SKthray^mforenee Association in 1S4S te examine 
the present structure ef railway rates, and nd considered that with 
the transfer ef an coupany-owned and managed railways te the ownership 
and Management of the State, it »a» seress*iy te recast tbs whole rates 
structure te suit the growing needs and changing semcale conditions of 
the country, panstd particularly with a view te help greater agricultural 
and Industrial dsvelepHNtb* l‘he raiXy rates structure, functioning 
under tbs statutory naxtae and nlalaa, bad grown into an <axtreat©ly 
complex system and bad been instrumental, in the past, la encouraging 
cheaper aovessant ef agricultural raw comnoditfeles for being exported 
abroad and in easier transport of imported finished rr ©ducts te the 
txteadtesoe interior ecnsta$ng markets in India. it further suggested 
that a coiapect eemifctes Including representative* of Indian eesaw* 
eial and Indus trial internets assisted by experts should b s appointed 
far the purpose> ef under taking a thorough overhaul ef the whole 
structure.

Position of Indian* in mr®a.- on the question ef the position 
of inWSsS'In huivSS'j the Federation recognised the right ef Darns te 
uavelop her national eceneay in the best interests ef her own people, 
bat hoped ttefe in view, ef the great part which Indians bad played in 
the development of Buras’s national Ilf a and economy few* decades past, 
the right and privilege ©f Indians to take fete in proper place in the 
rehabilitation and reconstruction ef Darn# and te re-establish tben- 
selves in the various activities ef that country would net said cannot 
be denied. Some recent developments, however, had affected prejudi
cially the rights of Indiana in nurma and the Federation strongly urged



aJigkfexatf Govern*® nt ef India to adS® such representations and te 
talcs such aiUn, tBssediste and affective steps as might be necessary 
for ensuring (X) tbs fro movement of Indiana to and SG& between India 
and Sim, (t| tint there atoll ba no dlserlaiaatien in any field of 
activity la Buras in favour of the Britisher# er national? ef other 
countries and against Indians, (j) that full facilities will be 
provided to those Indiana who desire to return fro® Buras to India as 
well *• to those who desire to datura to Burna fro® India, (*) the 
resuBJption fortiwifch of the ajuveausat of trade through *»■*£» nornl 
channels between India and Burna, (5) the earliest inspection of tin 
condition of agricultural land owned by Indians for enabling the® to 
bring if*under cultivation of rice la the eewnen interests ©f both 
mm sad India, and <«) jsst and reasonable conditions of service, 
wages and living t© Indian labour.

Position of Indiana in Smith Africa,» fhe Federation registered 
its d$8iWIBWeiWdyifebt' Htbift 1 disbidBin*tion practised lnlths 
union ©f south Africa against Indians permanently settled in that 
country? and deplored the consistent ill-treatment, indignity, Injus
tice and unfairness te whleh Indians w«.»e subjected. Whilst appreciat
ing the stop, though beUted, taken by the Government at India to 

’..ernsinato the trade Agreesmst, <£fae Federation further demanded that 
the Government of India should (a) freer© all exports fro® India to 
South Africa, (hj step all imports forthwith, fe> resell its High 
Coaimisslawr^ffDdbni sad (d) refer the question of ill-treatment of 
Indiana in South Africa to the united hat lens1 organise tie®,

ppepeoals for a® ineraatic®al Gemf^reaee e® Trade and ley sweat .-
By a "RtiWSW..W..W'WHiWtt" Wr S' thteraftU'cai'l' 8«tSnoSi eS-----
BHMs end S»r»leyme®t. the Federation we loosed every effort to promote 
internatdensl economic co-ops.«tie© .j but also rolntsd out that the 
f'ederatte® aculdbot endorse the pro pos a & subedited by the Goveraaeefe 
of^BM for cona-idoratie® by the peoples ef the world at an leteraatlo&al 
co&forewse, as those proposals ignored the claims of under-flsveloped 
countries, sueh as> India, China, Sgypt, etc., te raise their standard 
of living by recourse to rapid shaft healthy Industrl« Ideation and by 
utilising their raw materials and m&apower.

tariff policy'-idjraanent i’ajrlff isoard. HeeoisBisnded.- The Federation
wolet® .̂ ST thft"''1hShn... Jih,ri'rf-TJSO3l“Fet. up by the
Government of India to examine th© claims for protaetloqof Indus tries 
started cor developed Coring wartime, but regretted that the Govemnwr t 
of India had net materially liberalize^. its policy with regard to 
protection to Indian Indus tries. The Federation reeonwendod the sotting 
up of a permanent tariff board with powers to undertake investigation, 
a® Its own initiatives the operations ef protected Indust^s and report 
t© the Government how far they hod developed.

Development ef IwBLa’s Export Trade.- The Federation urged the 
GoverMftat' •lhcO",lb','&r»yfr fgar'-^ron-s export trade by the creation
of wo ll-er<pir»ised consular or trad®, eoewisaloners services, by making 
arranesBoats in consultation with trade and industry for the saintoe- 
anc© of minima® standards of quality and by encouraging free movement 
of trade through private trade channels, in this connection the 
Federation viewed with grave concern the continuance of the policy 
and activities ef the Middle Bast Supply Centre under the new designa
tion of *The British Supply Fission, Cairo" , which'bad created a 
monopoly with the help of the g.K. Government in the distribution ef 
raw mats rials in short supply to middle East countries. The pedoratlo®



urged the flcvenwat ef ind a bob to eountenaacs the operatic® of 
pure losing agericfes and missions of foreign Governments la India in 
the handling of India *a export trade to those countries, t@ the 
axe fusion &t private trade channels.

Office Bearers for 194S»47»« The following Offlee- Bearers ware 
©laches1 ibr xyto-a^, president; lala Gurasharan mils 71 so-president i 
Mr* X«A* gas ter; and Honorary Treasurer: or. s.b, ruts.

{Pro® printed copies of the Presidential
Address and the -^solutions received in this 
Office from tie taerstary of the wderatlm 
and the Hindustan times e«d the Statesman 
dated 51-5—1946 ®ad 1-4-1946 )»

12 th Annual $essl@a of pl~ India ors&ntsati^s of 
"*~3S^&^2!S2SES2S-ZZ2d^52£S2!S!£lSsZ^

$be 12tb Ansaal Session of the All-India Organisation or Industrial 
was heM at Calcutta su lg-4-1946. swing to the >b>«M of

Sir j>himtoo2a X* Chiaoy, the Iresident, la la ^rasshsad Thappar pre
sided- Hr WdsiMJMi address was road by 0m» Secretary ©f the 
Organisation •

Presidential Address i food for 3apid industrial 2xpasalon.- m
tbs dWWW"OT'TOWS. ^IFym,i^5ir“B3"l'WlWl,"'tgFgOFf tbs
meat la&ertaat problems facing India today was tbs question of reconver
sion planning, i«o*v planned switching over from war-tine osoBOsde 
conditions to those ef peace. The SBKmmumodtvsfximtisxbadgst^sr 
iKHdsdlytwSiaateavtimt* problem of reconversion in India, he emphasised, 
was somewhat different in comparison with the conditions in tbs b*3*A* 
and Ragland-> At tbs present level of equipment and predue tion, Indian 
industry could not absorb any substantial portion of the demobilised 
personnel. Te do so, it would haw to bo greatly expanded by direct 
and positive measures by tbs Government. At tbs same time, there were 
grave prospects of severe unemployment resulting fres the liquids ti cm 
ef war aetidtlM, both en the heme and war fronts* 1'ho Govemaent of 
India budget far 1946-47 indicated that the Government expenditure of. 
war would drop ba 1946-47 by 6,000 million rupees and that there would 
be a net reduction ia state expenditure of at least 5,000 sal 111 on 
rupees* on tbs basis ef this estimate, it had been calculated that 
about 5 million xaqpsmx persons <nd 15 million dependants would be 
affected* Compared te the total number of industrial employees ia 
TrtfUa ia normal timss, this constituted quite a large number aal and 
hence raised a very difficult problem.

tfefertng to the Government’s schemes fer providing employment by 
©■—»<*yaaft58w developing large scale public works, opening of labour 
Exchanges, eto.;Sir Rahimtoola felt that sshsmss based on public 
expenditure alone could net solve the problem for all time to cose.
They, by their very nature, would provide only a temporary employment, 
and would only postpone the problem instead of solving it. India

suffered frow chronic unemi Ionian t and under-employment and, the



sohUse was to raise the sbandsrdtf 11viag o£ the masses. The surest 
way of achieving this was te pat into operation the seheeos ef tepid 
InAistrlalisatlon. private and publiG expenditure far productive 
purposes should he underakfia and sultabte opportunities should he 
created for giving Iapetus te the »£»e. if impetus was given also to 
the deveiepmemi ef shit-raage Indus tries a Ion? with tbs long-range plans 
tbs objects of absorbing demobilised personnel a*/laying • foundation 
of Indus trial eaploymont and expansion could both b® achieved.

Opposition to y.s. proposals for Expansion of ywU^tede and 
S^pl^5Sfei»» "'fa'thli1 steteeeWm, Sir ttSabtooia, reterted te wtet 
Hr 1 WidnOnftOBhl® attack from two quarters which threatened ladle 
today, One was the eemMned efforts of the highly Industrialised 
eaunfcr$es of the world to strengthen their stem stranglehold on the 
markets of other ecu®tries. Recently the Gevernssnt of tbs G.R.A, 
bad sponsored seme proposals for expansion ef world trade and employ
ment, which, If accepted, were 11 holy to affect and arrest the growth 
of the eeenesde development ef Industrially backward countries 11 ks 
India med defeat the wry purpose, which the organisation had la slow, 
▼Is., of tackling chert and long range problems of raising the level 
of employment and inereeelng the standard ef living of the tan masses. 
The particuter provisions of the proposals dealing with employment 
referred te the expansion of Interna a :«al trade In a manner, which 
seemed te suggest that the expansion ef Interna tinal xc trams wag 
possible only by maintaining full employment in major Indus trial and 
trading nations, The proposals eon temp la ted a reduction of tariffs.
If bWbs pwCeisAom sms accepted at the international emfstesee, India 
like otter backward countries would be exposed t© perpetual exploita- 
tt« by highly efficient and Indus trial conn trims. Other provisions 
of the prepeeale amounted to an undertaking that no nation would seek 
to maintain employment through arnssm, shlth wert litely to create 
unemployment in other ceun trios or which sc o trampstlM^with Inter- 
national undertakings designed to promote and expand the volume of 
international trade and Invest went, in accordance with comparative 
efficiency production. 3ueh an undertaking could net possibly he 
given by any eemn try see king “greater level of Indus trlalisatloa as it 
would severely restrict Its freedom in adoptin^demeetle eeensmis 
policy best suited to achieve ttes object.

Bangers ef Piecemeal labour hegiste blon The other danger, was
from .tflmr legislation 1« the
country. Within the past one year, the Government of Ihdis ted either 
passed or brought forward legislation, which could not but tew 
important repercussions on India’s ©a pa ally to wet f erel$s eospotl- 
tion in Indian markets, apart from some otter serious carv«eQ«encss• 
Government bad recently am nded the Indian Factorise Aet with a view 
to reductJLng hours of work in factories. Earlier, Government ted 
passed another enactment for making it obligatory for employers to 
grant holidays with pay to workers • The Government ted n« under 
consideration a proposal for fixing minimum wages for workers in all 
kinds of regulated and unregulated factories and establishments. 
Employers’ representatives had In general supported it these proposals 
not Ww*—1 because they felt as Government did that the problem could 
be tackled so easily but because they did not want to create an Impres
sion teat they were opposed to all the sea suras put forward by Govern
ment and which were considered to be beneficial to labour. The Govern
ment ted now before It the Sickness Insurance scheme and the latest 
proposals of Government were aehmm of housing for Indus trial workers 
and Welfare Trust Funds. Sir Hahimtoola felt that In its enthusiasm



for bettering the l»tt let ef worbsre, oorernnsnt should net go on 
Imposing burdens on industry, which ifc ®ay not be in a position te 
bear. Geverafflent, he urged,shcwld not take up labour legislation 
piecemeal bat formulate a sort of a unified a obese a? labour la gis la
tte®. and let the employers knew aa to where they stand vis-a-vis labour 
in regard te the total busies, whleh would be pMeed on tfe Indus try 
by sa«h ae&SKm. If things wont on la the present haph&sard wanner, 
whatevesthe Intentions of Government, India would net be able to solve 
any of the prob lew®, vis., ef unemployment, raising the standard ef 
llwiag and. ef indue trie lisa tie® success fully.

Critic las ef Wesidag ef tripartite chinery.- Finally, sir Rahta*
irnrwmiTWiF gjftrCTgdb1 and the standing

labour ConMttee nettings and cosplaincd that instead ef trying to 
understand the viewpoints of both the eaployers* and w©jfeere< repre
sentatives, Govemaenfe seemd te be utilising the tripartite machinery 
te secure a seal ef approval ©r endorsaaeat te its pre-determined, 
duels Iona, particularly In respect of vital questions affecting labour* 
labour welfare sue a® integral part of the general welfare of the 
country• and the aoremwent should net treat the problems connected 
with labour hsgls la felon and welfare In an Isolated annum* as It tad 
been doing so far.

president for 1946-48.- seth sakerhal galabbal was elected 
presiTSSEfe dr 1Hb.e br^ln'ibft'tion fer the ya&rs 1946-47 and 1947-48.

(guwsarlaed fred • printed copy of the 
Presidential Address received In this 
Office and the Hindu, dated 19-4-1940).



Organisations

■blag of General Council ef All-x^ia wide Union 
TTOP8srwrarw«=3swrwa--------------------

A meting of the General Council of the AJTUC was held on 2o and 
81.4*1948 at R»®paj?» wader the prealdmtehip of Mr* P Final *anti m»« 
84 members eat of * total of 127 attended the session. 53 n«® micas 
with & total membership of 19,889 were granted affiliation and 19 
anions were granted a total increased Berbers hip of 33,389.

The betel strength of -the Aiwc to date is 450 unions with a 
total membership &£ 49^,728.

workers’ Deli gates to the 28 th (Maritime) end 89th Gessions ef 
iwasmaar^—m'-ggibWT ytefecii dtha^nrr m»4na ta
thb. 'WihWktii'’Wr; 'Shdia the fellewlag do la nations for the 88th (wari-
time) and ths 28th sessions ef the I.L^. conferences:

(a) Delegation far Maritime Conference
Delegate: Hr. Aftab All, H.LJk. (central),
Advieeret weeore. Dinkey Dossal, George ^oed, Mohlnddln and

Surat Ally.
(b) le legation fwr 89th session ef x.i^. cemferenee,*

Delegate: Hr. Mrlnal £«ntl Bose.
Advisors: wears. Slbnath hanerjee, Abdul Xaiik, t.a. oalksad, 

1.7. Fhadfce, Abide Hy 3»fferbh©y and MAnek Gandhi.
ffcrM Federation qf Trade uniopgthe Oeswitbee approved of the 

aetlOf""'flf-'t'WltWd ' WIW’WearM Trade Union Conference
Congress held in ftsMs in 1945 in faying d 228 as affilQlcm fees to 
?©rld Federation of Trade unions for six months. it decided to impose 

& cwRPulsory levy of as , 5/» per each owe thousand membership ©9 a 
fraction ef it on all affiliated unions for the purpose ©f paying WPTO 
Afftliation few. She levy will have to be f«M up ty July 1948.

Wiolatiene: Support f« asl3way»«a»s Deeaads.* The General 
ComeITTEWraarr iTOWWSHIag the dgggg’ef railway workers 
and protesting against the decision ef the Government of mala to 
refer * demands other than these considered vital* by the reilway 
workers te an adjadisater and premising the Armc*s*,fhll support 6n 
vfetttw steps gP the railway workers might take* to obtain satis
faction ef their demands.

Protest against (Mt in lotions.- The council passed a resolution 
prote»¥WWi&bT'm’'i^bia^F^T In the rations of industrial 
workers and eengxetmleted them on their pretest strikes and demonstra
tions against retior cuts and urged upon the Central an=d especially 
the popular Hints tries In the provinces the urgency ©f restoring it. 
SSWt PBiling restoration, the Council demanded payment of adequate 
w«»yt»»g-a±SMBy compensatory allowance* and assured all popular ’’inial^rioa 
the full support of the working class in fighting black marketeers and 
for all measures timt might have to he adopted in order to restore the 
out.



ghsmlttee te study labour Mils proposed by ao?«iwai.- 
to W'WSW^m,,mi^BW"''MT33rBW" ^raik"T&r"§3SBOT;' the Council 
protested against the oovemiaent’a present proposal; te amend the 
%*d» Disputes Aet, 1929 (vide pagaeo^ ©f this Report) ‘‘which wau seeks 
te pwtywebKta perpetuate the war time res trie tion on the right te strike 
se as te practically atmdt^l it*# it expressed its dissatisfaction 
with the preseat previsions of the Finlaws wage MH (vide page^ r* 
ef this Report) whieh xjbnBunqpnaui was alas fall ef glaring defeats sad 
shortcomings. It else expressed lta disc-’revel ef the provisions ef 
the Bill amending the Indian Trade anions Act, 1926 (wide page 5 ef 
the report ef this office fer February 1946) whieh by putting certain 
restrictions and glvlsg wide posers to the Provincial Governments, 
tecg&w&y most ef the advantages ef recognition, The Goan ell appelated 
a casssiitboe te study the Government pre tea a Is and Bills in detail and 
submit & memorandum# The Ccsmitfcee was asked te prepare its memorandum 
by 3o«6«»1946 #

Congress Ministries requested te implement Reeewmendatims ef
iPbouK»5td>^-''difflml'bleBb •• ' kaothbr heselutlbm fete Cduneil.urged
the r te&nii tries te implement the Reports ef the labour
Tn^uiry Cenad these appelated by them do ring 1937-1939#

Other Resolutions#- Among tbs othar resolutions adopted by the 
Council '98M "Mb doadhdifcg the reinstatement of sen els ted railway 
workers; and another supporting the demands &t jute workers, desk 
workers, C#F# scavengers, primary school teachers ef Rcwbay, 0.F# sugar 
werhtrs, sdsa werhais «si Government of India press workers#

(The Trad® Union Rseerd, April, 1946)*



PUBLIC HEALTH

Sadt&n Barring council Mil* lMl«

Mr* S.fi* T* Oulsnaa, Secretary to the Government of India la the 
Department of Health, Introduced in the centre! legislative Assesnhly 
cat 3«-4»1946, a Bill t® eccafcitute a& Indian nursing Council* The Bill 
seek* te ©stabMsh • uniform standard of training fer nurses, adLdvlws, 
and health visitor* throughcut India.

The stateosat appended te tb© Mil points ©nt that Provlneial 
Huielng cedaclla have been established la all Provinces except the 
gerthriVeet Froatisr froMace and maintain registers ef qualified nurses 
health visitors aad missives. Increasing dltfleuIfcffes haw hewewr 
been e^wMawiat experienced by the nursing profession"-©ad by employing 
authorities owing to the diversity la Mas standards ef preliminary 
education of candidates entering training schools ot nursing, the 
varying standards ef training and examination fi»r nursing certificates, 
and the lack ef in terp ravine la 1 reciprocity in the registration of 7 
nurses* To rwssdy these difficulties, the Ml> proposes to set up 
an Indian nursing Connell which will prescribe uniform minima 
standards training fer Marses, wldwives sad health
visitors, supervise ©xasimtiona, and maintain a schedule ©f qualifi
cations recognised, for registration throughout British India*

(The aaxette ef India,Fart'IV, dated 
S-4-1S46, pages 3SS-173 >•



OTOATICW.

ffltlsoal Manning CoBadttee *a scheme for
l^e universal Iduea tlon in India j yowl
---- WWH'' for' FWttd "SSMb •-----------

A prograasn© for a universal systcw of compulsory ,fre©, elementary, 
sAicatlaa of six to ©ight years’ darafeiai a»t Xesw for conscription 
of qualified jpsroms as teachers te ©arry oat tbs plan, estimated to 
cost Me• 2,000 alIlion annually has toon drawn up by tbs Priority 3ub- 
Goeusittee set Sdueatien of tbs latienSX ilann lag Consttteo*

features of 2&wabl®a Plan*- ®te ghlef points in tbs education 
am.K'd ei«Htenfl»ry education period fhr children ot

six to olgjht years* duration/ (8) an adult literacy progmwe fbr 
both a&XM» both for those past tbs school ago and those * remaining 
illiterate* because of wastage or stagnation la their school period/
(8) free nursery or kindergarten classes for children under school 
ago at the expense ef enplsyens* local governing bodies and voluntary 
associations/ {<) free becks, stationery and other equipment/ (5) 
conscription of qualified persons as teachers, and special provision 
for training 100,000 teachers annually, along with Increases
in ceSarlee as well ae eth*r fael litfce and awenMti-*/ («) serving 
©f free aid-day atatla la elementary schools and (?) use of the radio 
and tbs nsetlsn picture as part of the © due « Mortal tregraraw especially 
for adult illiterates.

be lbb° be^LXK^
the Su^KJCraaifetee suggos ts t te t debts of individual agriculturists *la 
iadU should be consolidated and taken over by the 3t®to—4» each 
province or State by tbs central provincial bank-»«Hd funded at 1© 
per cent simple Interest to be paid te the 3bate. -Mils would give 
substantial relief to the Indebted cultivator who is at present paying 
meh hlkter rates ranging fre» 12 to 78 per @«at. At the sane time 
the difference bs tween the rate that the State receives free the 
UeteuMMqpe teCter-agriculturlst {ton pedant )artd that tbs "tabs pays to 
ttae seedl taw, namely, five per cent would amount on a total estimated 
debt ef %. 2©>00© aillien, to ewer -a. loco million per anmsa in 
British India, while In the States at least half that anouat night be 
added* Shis would provide about Us • l,&00 MlUoe per angua almost 
at once.

Conscription of Teachers.- The Costal fcto© envisages a system of 
social* cohberl'ptim to rind the teachers required for the plan, under 
this system those air ady educated up te a given standard jskould bo 
drafted Into the national socials sr^iea as conscripts have hitherto 
been drafted fbr military service. The committee estimates tint 
250,000 teacher* can thus be acquired lmnedia cly.

A leery training course woult^te given to such conscript*
instructors in the last year of their high school career. They 
would be fed, housed and clothed afc public expense, and given s'eeial 
training to fit the® for their tasks.

i’te providing of 100,000 teachers per year would require 1,000 
training schools and tie wesson-teacher s uti have to be given a special



Importance and would tow to be recruited in larger and larger numbers, 
pM* whether boys and girls are t?«alned together or separately.

Conscription ass be regarded, the committee emphasizes, as a sort 
of pol^tax paid in kind by those best able to afford it. It Should 
be a condition precedent to their admission it any occupation, or 
entrance te any university fer prosecuting their own studies further 
or acquiring specialised qu&llfic-fcion.fctot each should tove discharged 
his social duty.

Present. poeltlon »- According to the committee the proper ti on &i 
iUitdldW li'WPs nearly 90 per cent of the total population, 
or sows® 27© million la British India and 35n million all owr the 
country* $$ million children do not attend school in India today, 
while there are about 2d© Milieu I Utter*to adults. There are at 
present approximately S2S,000 educational institutions of all grades 
In India, ©f these, primary, special and middle schools account for 
nearly 88 per cent ofl 8$©,000, and those o^^be extended and re
modelled to meet the requirements of the national education prograaaw. 
?he building programme cost is estimated at not less tian looo million 
rupees eSSaK be fimnoed by a loan to be retold over either ton years 
or 6© years•

(The Hindu, datud 27-4-194©).



THE TRANSITION PROM .VAR TO PEACE

Wages,

Government of Mrs» sanctions Dearness Allowance for
'L~11 1 "rJl '~H'dwrnadkf l&Bpibyeea , ————

To help it* «b<leyees onjlowcr gra As salaries to meet tha present 
high coat or living, the aswrewit of Burma fa** annexmeed that all 
sWraaest servants drawing salaries apt© and including R». 54o p^> 
senses will receive cost or living aliswamses with retrospective 
effect a* fro* 1-2-1946,

The details have not vet been worked out, fant generally speaking 
timse allowances will resist in a© overall increase of about 77 per 
cent over tbs pre-war basic salary rates.

(The Hindu, 7-4-1946).

',«<r and Dearnosa Allew^eos of Govsg^msnt Smpleyws

Reference was made at page 68 of the report of this Gfil co for 
Search 1946, to the dov rnaont of India »e decision to give effect to bfae 
increased rates of war and de&mess allowances sanctioned in April 1945 
to the servants of the Government of India fro® 1-7-1944 instead ef 
from 1-1-1945.

aiMlar retrospective effect has now beer? given to the higher rates 
of war and de»m®ss allowances by the Governments of the central I•revla
ces and Barer, Sind and the united Provinces • In all these provinces 
the higher rates are te have effect from 1-7-1944 instead of fro® 
1-1-1946.

(The C.P. and Beyer cassette,lart l,datedl9-4-1946 
page 326$ Tbs Sind Government Oasette Extra- 
ordlnary,dRted 6-4-1946, part I, page 461$ and 
The Government oasette of th© United Provinces 
dated 20-4-1946, part V, page 55 ).



HetuzJQp -eluting to ’ nskilled Labour
WrO-nSTTrSFh

A Bombay Movement Order dated 9-4-194Q, makes eer a In a mend- 
meats fee the G@v©Mu»Bt*s previous Order Issued ia jane 1945 requir
ing ewi^y perse® sarjyirsg on an un6er:«Hng and employing 100 er 
more unskilled workmen in eeaaeeticn therewith, to submit monthly 
returns ia a presari bed form giving details re 1st lag to the un
skilled tebour employed by hla during tbs preceding month. Reference 
was made te the laffeer Order at ga^sa bd-454 e£ tbs apart of this 
Offiee far <^a»e 1946. Th® present awndiag Girder makes ©ertaia 
alterations in the form of the returns th© employer has te submit.

{Th© Bombay Government Gazette .fart I, 
dated £6-4-1946, pages 1240-3242 ).



'UWUx yfr, QgterolsMsasuros .

Farther Relaxation of ,;jcport control.

la aeeerdanee with its peet-**r policy of progressive relaxation 
of export control, whieh alms act only at rebuilding the old export 
trade bat also ah eapita Using the present opportunities, developing 
eld nanlets and cultivating new cnee, the Oorernmoat ef IndM has freed 
free export control a number ef iwperunt artlelee T&r whieh there M 
great demand in ferel&a markets and in whieh there la an exportable 
surplus • The list Includes cutlery ef Indian aeanafaetorsos> earthen
ware; <3nae and glasoars ether than glass-etoppered bottles and glass 
sheets; Indian liquors, other than beery buttons; paints, varnishes, 
enamels, polishes and compositions net containing lead or sine and ef 
Indian manufacture; gone* requisites ef Indian asnufa tare, dthUE other 
than playing cards; stationery of India® aanufac tare, ether than foun
tain-pens; lead pensile and pins; surgical dressing; and hydraulic 
brake fluid.

Wvnww with effect fro® 1-4-1945, exports ef raw hides and skins 
are net subject te export control for a period ef two months. Exports 
of all leather aOnttfaetares, other than men’s and womb’s footwaar, 
and of all types ef leather, vegetable or ebreree tanned, have alee been 
placed on the free list f«ew the aa»e period, Exports ef sen’s oad 
woman’s footwear are being permitted up te fcl» fun level ef expats 
daring the year 1841-42 ts all permissible destinations. Coir and 
aaa£ coir goods vero decontrolled from 17-11-1945. as from 5-4-194®, 
a daw more articles were decontrolled, the meet important ofjfehem being 
woollen carpets and floor rags, enamel»*rs, inwl indigence* bieyeles 
and parts thereof and indigenous razors and razor tot blades.

A more liberal export policy la also Sv to be followed in regard 
to asbestos, esasnt, printers* and lithographers’ Inks, arfclflolal 
jewellery, cot ton-«as fee blanket* and hair »« cloth, it may be re
called that, nor© fch&n loo eommodlfece were rem<w @d frees export control 
SK In I overs be r 1845 (vids page 53 of the report ef tris Office for 
WoveOber 1845).

(8©te-/lcafcion ro. 91-CW(l)/45, dated
20-4-1845, i’he Gazette ef India, part I, 
deetlon 1, dated 28-4-1945. pa 30 585;
The teaman, dated 2o-4-x946 )•



Pood*

Rational planning CcwaAtte® »s Flve-i'e«r Pitted
' M'''su'^ges ts 'IM-ToTbI*" y rogg&aae.

Plant

The report of the 3ub-e®aslttee on pood appointed by the 
Rational Planning Comal fete® reeeffimmds a comprehensive flve-ya&r plan 
to overcome gsattaia India’s estimated annuel food defielt under a 
axl^lSSKxsxtxg long-range outlook, of between 8g and 3o ml 111 on tons 
through Gowpiaest spenoered and financed Improvement of agriculture, 
fisheries and anlaal fend sources. Th« report suggests that Import of 
food grains need not he necessary if resources <xrc properly dive loped 
and urges that It sent beTfirst concern of the National planning 
authority te anise up the food deficit within a tar® of not r-»re than 
five years,

15 Point Agricultural Programme.- to achieve the above objection 
the re^>w¥ wcWmbAo dhr grieu itura'i reclamation plan, eat imbed to 
coat probably ns* &,noo at Ilion &ad to be financed by a Qeverwsent- 
spenasred. national lean spread, over a tan-year period*

i’he following la the lb-polnt agricultural prograganes (1) Bringing 
additional cultivable Med under cultivation which now Ilea uncultivated* 
(The sub-committee estimates cultivable wasteland amounts to
sowetMag ttle 83 cent or lb£,OOG,oco acres la British India),
(8) Adding of Inprewod facilities for adequate, reader cater supply for 
lands already under tllloge or those to bo brought under tee plough*
(8) frovldlsg better sanure sat ee ao to add to the quantity and quality 
of feed erepe» this to include artificial fertilisers where necessary 
and practicable* (4} Better seed with a view to increasing the yield 
and quality and hybridization and other development* (5) introducing 
better is^lanente or naehlnery for tilling,searing, harvesting and the 
like* (d) Improving the technique of cultivation by better tools and 
implements, power-driven machinery, suitable relation of ©rope and 
similar measures . (7) Refewd.Bg the general organization efall land
under cultivation on a co-operative basis so as to avoid waste ef 
available Mad in th® shape ef ba 'lore and make the labour devoted to 
land sere productive per unit ef cultivation. (8) ConsoUdatlan of 
hmldirngp, Which are today excessively fragmented and scattered, and 
gravely taped® ©cwoedLc tillage or increased productivity. (9) Control 
Of pests and mode, which reduce ths yield per unit as wen as In the 
aggregate. $8| (K>) Protecting the soil against ftteeds and ©real on.
(XX) we view ef the each revenue demand, which Is open te periddles1 
revision and enhancement by the state ee as to approximate Mnd 
revenue te In corn tax, with exemptions from any revenue demand few 
such unite as raise only the minixua needed for the subsistence ef the 
cultivator and tils family* 8 Absolute proprietorship ef individual 
land lord* or holders will hav® to be abolished, as aMe parasites like 
zemindars, taluqdars, absentee landlords and were rentiers ef all 
kinds and description8. (38) Qrganizatian of proper storing, grading 
and marketing facilities to guard against periodical failures ef 
crops as well as te provide exchange ef surplus. (35) Seduction o£ 
the unproductive debt burden ef ths cultivator by a wholesale re
organisation of the nation’s banking service. (14) Proper adjustment 
between the commercial crops or raw materia la or Industry produced 
fro® agricultural land and food crops proper. (IS) Proper attention 
to the develepannt ef horticulture, fruit and vegetables, or warteet 
gardening, In order to supplement the standard diet, and provide 
Indispensable vitamins.



The report emphasis* that all the various modes of adding to the 
fcfjd supply from agriculture ’Ssnist, be tackled simultaneous ly and not 
one by one" . Every 3’afee or rrovJreisi government would prepare its 
cam Frogyasi’i© for carrying out ’he general pulley «n’ep the plan as 
forsuMted by tbs Central Oovemwent and giv« effect to as laid dcwn 
in the tauctJB basic national programme.

report Is te be considered at a meeting of the satioml 
planning Coramltte® next month*

(The Tdnduata» Times, 14-4-1946}*

dovtew of government of Indians Food Polley j 
.....tjhg of 1 Tobd Advisdffsr" 'genhflix*

The present food position in India and the measures that are in 
hand to deal with it wore reviewed at a session oftbe Central Food 
advisory dounoil in new Delhi in the first week of April* on 3-4-194® 
the Cornell heard from Sir J*P» criwatsva an account of rsessures 
taken by the Government to solve the problem of food shortage* several 
speakers stressed the necessity of •» storage drive to cut down grain 
losses doe to defective storage, arh urged stricter enforcement of 
rws*sores against hoarders, and increasing fish supplies in the country.

Control Subsidy for Tube Veils* Central Ground Water G«,ction to 
bo s«np—^WIW^^*Sos«ra^S^TOSW7^irWB®r^O®B, 
MkbP’ fW A gx1! culture, announced that the central dovenasent hod 
given grants to the Provinces for the const rue tion of walls and a large 
number of them had already been completed* A subsidy of 30 per scat 
would also be gives to any cultivator who undertook to dig a tabs|woll 
in his village* The subsidy would be shared between the G©vermv>nt 
of India &nd the Provinces* The Control government bod decided te sot 
up a Central Ground water Sec ion to tap sub-soil resources, and had 
already before it a plan to carry out boring opera time; and all 
machinery for the purpose had been purchased from the 0.S.A*

Sir jogendra stsgh iwmsxxim further stated that the total acreage 
under principal feodgrains had increased by over 35 mt Ulen acres 
during the trleaniu® ended 1944-48* over 2 a ill ion a eras of culturablo 
waste «nd 0*3 ad Ilion acres of fallen land bad been brouAt under 
euitivutlm. as points out that there wore practical difficulties in 
bmtmgiag Mrge traete of oulfcu ruble waste under the plough, e.g., lack 
of Irri^tlOB facilities, tractors a®d manure. But be exacted that 
meh progress would be wade during the next 12 months and hoped that in 
a few —**■ years India would be self-sufficient in the matter of food 
production*

in order to encourage the increased production of food crops, the 
'..©ntrul Government had sanctioned several schema subsidising distri
bution of sulphate of aaanmla, bememeal and oilcakes* tearing the 
period 1948-46, grants amounting to Bs. 2,716,080 and loans amounting 
to ^<0. 6,174,7oo had been given to provinces for thia pur peso. The 
Govemownt of India had also sanctioned loans and'grants amounting to 
mb . 8 *4 million and Hs* S.267 million respectively for multiplication 
and distribution of Improved seeds amounting to about 88,000 tons*



®bla w&s expected fee prodaee abtat £70,000 tens of extra food under 

norasal wmjBtltad conditions,

The Council adopted resolutions emphasising tl» need for develop
ing the bee-keeping Indus try end di resting provinces and states te 
raise short-term erops.

{The Hindustan flaws, 4-4-1946> sued 
*D*wnH, dated 9-4-1946 ),

Development ef India’s Fisheries: FisiAxb-comwittee
---------- --------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------

The Fjsh Sub-Cosnlttoe , appelated by tie goveraaeat India to 
suggest has the production ©f Xwsxht fish -g&y la the eountry^SS increased 
has re comended In its report a number of measures 69/the development 
ef^Fieh industry*

'ftore are two an la classes of fisheries in India - Inland aad 
■arias,and the committee feels that there Is ample scope, for the 
development of the industry, fer the fla^ery resources of India are 
not only wry extensive and varied, hat extremely rich both la regard 
-o the type* sad mashers ef fish of prime edible qua 11 ties fend urges 
the need fw a comprehensive long-range programs based on an &11- 
ladia policy of survey, exploitation sad development•

dugsosfeioa £av setter treduction and Marketing.- fhe need for 
rc«ea1'^TOrWSBWmTffW~W^rwWWW^t a peraanent 
organisation at the Centre for eo-ordlnatlng «wd directing fishery 
research on an all-India basis is emphasised by the Committee* Further, 
It Is suggested that fishermen should be provided with suitable and 
efficient tffea af fishing bo&ts and nets, les should be available 
at cheap re tee for the preservation of fish and arrangements net be ‘ 
made fa? rapid collection and transport of catches by poser launches, 
as also fbr better marketing fa el Utica* Another suggest leu is that, 
equally with such measures as say be taken for increasing production, 
it is essential that efficient arrangements are made for the handling 
and preservation ef the catches and fer their proper preservation, 
storage and rapid transport from the fishing areas to the consuming 
ra&rkefcs. To improve the economic condition -.-f the fichcrraen, the 
CoBsaifctee reeowaends the introduction ef the co-operative sewaant with 
a view to enabling them to buy boats and tackle required fer their 
prodosslcn at a loser eoat than would otherwise be possible and to 
mar kt their catches at favourable rates. legislation for the preser- 
vatlce Of rtwr fisheries and to avoid pollution of water is also 
re a on readed.

Subsidiary Inina tries.- The Committee reeoamends th® development 
©f au^l<31ary"‘iMiia'lrIea"ror the production &£ fleh manure, fish oil, 
fish clue, etc., by utilising Msh wastes and offal and fish not suit
able for human consumption, and suggests tint pending the establlshaant 
ef the proposed Central fishery -ieaearch institute, the Oovernnent 
of India should sand as soon as possible a sufficient number of State 
scholar® to the Torry «@s©arch Station, Aberdeen for training.



Aetion Already The report is under eoasidei-atlon of the

Oover?n®&&V ‘ST’i»aia/bafcfcne imperial Cornell ©f Agri cultural ^search, 
has already draws up a scheme far the e* tabllshwent of a Research 
Institute with two stations, a main station f @r marine fisheries and 
a sub-station for InMad fisheries. a Shark river oil Indus try ha* 
been developed by y—i ir ovine es and Dt&tes &nu extensive pise leu Ifcural 
operable®* have been Initiated in a hues t all provinces for developing 
the inland fisheries, protective legist* felon is being planned to stop 
the destruction of brood and young fish, and the Oovernaent ef India 
is exploring the possibilities ef Introducing pesser-vessels for 
developing the rich offshore marine fisheries.

(Th® ,36 »teaman, 25-4.1946).

Indian pood Situation* Mr. Hoover’s investigation
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------

Mr, Herbert Hoover, i resident ?iu an’s World lood Investigator 
arrived in India on 24-4.1946 on a three day tour to study the food 
situs Mon In the eeurrry. At Delhi Mr. Hoover had consultations with 
the Yieerey, Wahatewe Dandhl, mndit yewaherlal wehra and official* of 
the pood Departnent. inter aee«n»Bled by the Pood secretary to the 
dovemssest of India, h© visited the seriously affected areas of Madras, 
and Mysore.

At the ooo elusion of k&s his tour, In a report cabled to the
of Agriculture, Mr. Hoover called for unlocking supp

lies of rice available la SlMa, greater aid fre» Australia If possible, 
and speeding at the A®»rie*n effort to send food into India.

Causes at scarcity.- According to Mr. Hoover in<B»’* present food 
dif fl cuAtios WBe’Treei ‘th roe directions* {1} * India noranlly Imported 
considerable food supplied ©specially from Bans*. This source md boon 
largely enrbagldd tMe year, *de«th India had suffered fro® a 
disastrous droughty and (5) <m» standard ef living ef. the great ansa 
of Indian people had always been low and a narglnal group had a prays 
been on the borderline of whet in laser tea would be regarded ae starva
tion.

DrasM® ftefeioniag.- Mr. Hoover emphasised that coly the Intelli
gent prevented, stark starvation of the widespread
famine* There had been dips tie rationing of large section* In the 
deficit areas In order te lengthen tha domestic supplies. Before We 
recent reduction In the ration, the calory content ef fee authorised 
ration plus sene euppleei’nfce' probably amounted to less than 1,&QG 
eateries, mostly cereals. We* the ration had been reduced to about 
1,400 calories daily per person including such supplements as the mass 
of peould could find, in SXSukeb Mysore even this ration had begun te 
break fen*. aeeut ta»e-thir«s of the cereal ration was the less 
nutritious groundnuts and cattle food, and large districts could not J 
without outside supplies/ Maintain even the present reduced, lotion for 
acre tian MO te 90 days. tf*sy districts were ©a fee edge of the 
precipice, and every ton of food imported into these areas would, 
lessen the lees of life.

Deficit Area’s Needs.- Mr. Hoover said that inprder to carry the 
ratlo^"'lhcluc3ng supplfewnts through on the present magre basis of 
about 1,400 calories, it was officially ©stire ted that th© deficit 
XX



areas y^quii’Od rie«, wheat and millet of 346,OCX) tons la May, 313,000 
tons in June and 441,000 tons ia July, of which only about 300,ooo 
tons appeared new to te actually rente from owrseas* Seme of these 
supplies would aet arrive in July- The Government esfcisnted a aininsna

' need ef &22,ooO tons in each of August and l©y tosher </vwou.ld still be 
needed but after that tlas the world supplies should be easier*

Help frw near Sources♦» t*r« woowr, suggested that India would 
have VWWV'ribriteed3At©""needs from neaby sources and that jef Siamese 
rio© could be obtained it would go a long way to solve the immediate 
problem*

m a recorded broadcast talk beamed to Australia from Bew Delhi,
Mr. Hewsr pointed out that wuppliee for tbs June and July requirements 
ef India frers worth ^aeriea were too far sway te arrive In these months* 
It wouldne &n Immense help If delivery of Australian supplied could 
be advanced to ewer these critical -"^ntfcw,

(The Hindustan Times, 28-4-1946 f 
•Dawn* d*t«d 30-4-1946 }•



BWmobiHastion and Resettlement

Mysore govst^went^flaas,^iwettlgw^t^in^Clvil life of

The question @t resettling in civil life demobilised service 
srsonnal and finding employment tor discharged workers in yyaore was 
laewsaed recently at an Informal Cowatfetee ef officers, under the 
telrwansMp ef the Comsiaaimer at Economic Developrnent and planning, 
years. Th» commitfeee,a chief rseesmsmdatiems ware the following»- J

(1) XWt eligible fer employment In government Service.- These 
sight he iwmrwwjsneWwiraT§^^®3rf utilising 
:h® nwhor ef vacancies which were existing or which had been
emporarily filled In war time*

(11) Technical personnel*- The existing ladnstvisl concerns, state
amed or WOOSpSTM^te and th® e that night he newly started 
light help the absorption ef men belonging te this category.

(ill) gnakilled men.- These might he as signed te the districts from 
rhieh thsyil'aftbe" iaA employed by the Executive Engineers sn road, tank
nd other worts«

(iv) Sivil Meneer wnlta»- These units sight he f«m»d with such 
ma as hx<W»">^rlW#'sheens "&nd carpenters and employed on works connect
ed with the cobstract!cm ef baildlngs, bridges and Irrigation projects.
;t has bsca annamaeed that the dew nment/fn genet* 1 agreemsnt with these 
^©o&wwada tions.

Sotting ay at Bmpleymsat gxehango The committee had proposed 
;hat Sxote’a^~hnd tWo Sub-Regional Exchanges might he estab
lished for the purpose of helping workers te find the most suitable 
iwpleyment. The Oowmwnt, has, however, decided that It weald he 
mough fer the present, to amalgamate and strengthen the Smphsywsat 
ixetengs and Supply Depot at fcblar Cold Field and the Depot at Bagaaan- 
jala. The reconstituted axe tenge Is te he located at Bangalore city 
Mid fun a tl cm wader the adniaietratlve control of the commissi omr of 
Labour who will be given the assistance of an Assistant commissioner 
/ith necessary offiee staff.

Its duties weald be tot (1) prepare and maintain a list ef persons 
seeking civil appointments in the non-gasotted service and arrange, in 
sonsultatlm with the Public service Commiesloner, to provide such' 
persons with appointments in the several Departments erf gewwrnxe&t, 
having regard to their Qualifications, training, aptitude and capacity; 
(tj Eft In tain a record of aU akllld and unskilled wortcers sacking its 
help and endeavour t© find them appropriate jobs in factories, ©a public 
works and otherwise. Poor tills purpose the xetenge would keep in touch 
with large employers of labour, including the Departments of Public 
Vorka, Hlectrleity and industries.

So far so Intel circumstances permit, the issetenge might adopt the 
pi’ocedur© followed by Regional Exchanges ia British India,

Otter Schemes.- The Cassias ion«r of labour ted been requested to 
prepdW HW"Bar "to time and submit to covernwent, simple schemes of 
land teMpaatetc®, industrial co-opera iiva societies and labcur units 
for th© benefit of person® who might prefer group employment, indicating 
th® concessions and facilities that ought to be given to ensure the 
popularity and sue- ess of such schemes.



The benefit $£ th© rules for tha grant of Indus trial loans might 
he extended to skilled workers who wight bo willing *ad competent to 
set up small business esteems of their o*a.

(Mysore Inform felon mil3tin,EMe©siber ,1945).

Madras Aet to provide for Aoqoleltloo of 
-----------wranTOM»r---------- -

•phs gadr&a Six-Service ^en*a mad Acquisition Mil, 1M& referred to 
at pages M-55 of this Office report for the month of OefeeWr IMS, 
received the assent of th© Governor a® 31-a-lMS and has now boo® 
gas© feted as the Madras hand ^equleition (sn»3ervlee«ea|s 3ett3ss»»fe)Aefe, 
IMS, (dot Be* U of IMS). Soetlen 5 e>£ tit* Aet onpowora the Government 
to acquire, or to take over for temporary occupation and use for any 
period, lands for the purpose of granting then to seolstiso which «esw4>.u 
consist predominantly of ex-servicemen and will bo registered or deened 
to b® regdofeerod under the isadras co-oper«fcive Socle ties A ©t, 1832, && 
enactment which proe&ofces eelMetiw farming. in ease of lands situated 
la an ©state, the ttowmeont ufry, If It so chooses acquire only the 
Wdtwarean fteoftowy} rights.

in a press Soto the Goverumnt haa clarified that acquisition will 
not re»al6 la cultivating ryots being dispossessed of their lands fey 
ex-aervioeam as It Is the Intention of the Govorenont that land at 
its disposal should bo wood fcr the colonisation sehoaM*. Acquisition 
will os for as possible bo confined to unoccupied land and cultivated 
land will not, under ordinary circumstances, b® acquired unless it 
interferes with the naln eelsnlsa felon s chews. it Is further emphasised 
that acquisition will not be undertaken in the lnfc rests of Individual 
ex-ssrvic© ®an bat only for forming colonies of ex-service §j®n ofe eo- 
opo i a felvo lines•

(Ihe Hindu, d«t»d 7-4-IMS j ffee Fort ^t. de»ge 

Gfcsetto, tert IV-B, d^ted 2-4»lM8,pages 19-21) •



B&lIw&ymn*8 Disputei Adjudicator Appointed.

inference was mads at page 66 of th® report at thia Office for 
Kareh 1946 to the dispute between the 11-mdia Hai>aysw®»s Federation 
and the Railway Board and te the Fed® rati or ♦* deaSnd fer the immediate 
appointment ef a court ef adjudication and preparetiws fer a general 
strike.

Kailway Board Announcee©bt! Concesaims for Railway®®©.- I'owards
the s3Ws.gfW»"^'W?5'g8BV»i1 India afHeldly to the
demands ef the Federation and at a press a on A? ran c® on 18-4-1946, Sir 
**rthur Griffin, the chief Ceasdealoner fer Railways announced the 
fellcwlag eeaceaaion*t (1) Vha dearness allowance will he givwn restros- 
peetlve effect fro® 1-7-1944 te Ul«l84$j (21 *a additional grant ef 
as, 5 a month for the latter six months of 1844 te all those getting 
dearness aliewanee In excess ef 1V>8 per east ef the peyj (5> Fifty 
per eent ef fee dearness allowance will be a cun ted aa pay fer the 
jurpeses ef swipe ting provident fund and gratuity benefits on retirernnt, 
The first twe ecneesslcns are expected te seat the dellway Beard about 
ffs. 66 million.

Other decisions attesting railsayma aeewated by the Chief 
Cosaaisa loner were the appointment ef a Cowiiaalon t © consider post-war 
sealea of pay sBf Gevernmmt servants, including railway employees, and 
the appointment ef an adjudicator te ge late the differences between 
the mW !«ih®r adeSnistrehien and r*i>«y es^lsyeee «» regards 
leave reserve, beers ef regulation* a«a the question whether any 
i«wre»8Rt Is necessary lathe leave regale tie®* ef th® infer! or and 
daily paid staff*

On the subject ef retrenchment, sir ^rthor explained that the 
present situation was that out ef about 86e,O0© te 900,000 employees 
64,000 had been deelard surplus since the end of the war, at who®
19,000 had been absorbed and 26,000 dlaeha-ged, many ef the latter hafeqi 
having been eatplcyei in other dor® resents • Everything was being dona 
be dewlap alternative employment fer the surplus staff by varices 
ad hoe expedients apart fresi rehabilitation and n«w projects whieh would 
WMSBS many new bands* the Hallway Beard did ret, believe that any 
appreciable number ef railway servants a;pointed ‘o permanent posts in 
a temporary capacity during the period June, 1942, *o D«ce> ber, 1945, 
would haw te be discharged as a consesuenee of the absorption ef 
ex-servicemen.'

Adjudicator Appointed* Itrss ef H® foremen.- 33a parsaaee of the
a here "itoiM W. ffew^enh' 5T" Toggr Iff Wcrdor dated 25-4-1946,
appointed Mr. .insties BajaAhyakehe adjudicator te ge into the following 
questions* (1) «tetter the. existing hours ef work ©f railway servants, 
ether than these fe when the Factories Aet, 1954, applies aho ld be 
reduced and if se, to what extent and to what classes of railway 
servants j if reduced the date er dates by which any such reduction 
ecru Id be effected, taking into consideration th® administrative diffi
culties, if any. (2) Whether the grant ef a compulsory periodic rest 
ef a calendar day should be allowed te all railway servants referred 
te in (1) above, including these designated as essentially intermittent 
workers; if not, whether periodic rests in any other form are reeossraenti
ed. (5) Whether the dxlsting provisions regarding leave reserve am 
are satisfactory, if net th© modifications required to provide reason
able facilities to railway servants fee enjoy leave due to then. (4) 
Atetter the existing leave rules.and otter holiday ©©©cessions appli
cable to railway ser ants, who aw daily r« and/or in inferior



service need liberalising and, if so, to what extent,
ftaiMayswn’a Crltieiws of ierws of 'eferenoes,- The decision ef 

the ^Brawsr^rwixrwiwFr^^^l^rwKiafaetiw to the 
railwayman who maintain tint tha taros of to the adjudicator

&&V9 eactreM»ly naxree* According to a statement issued to the press 
cm 24-4-1948,^1 he Soneral ^eeredary of tie 3,l*f, ?f&ll*ayis«n’s unim., 
the Pedenation*s deaends srei Revialenjaf sealed ef pay; no retrench
ment; consolidation of dearness allowance with pay and wages and three 
months* pay as war bonus, rf’he Gove'-nmsnt 1*8 however, appointed an 
adjudication te inquire out into the following oat ere; Bears of »sploy- 
B«at regulation; leave rules for daily rated staff and inferior servants 
S3&& leave reaervss, ‘ifesae , the statement pointed oat are net the 
deoaads &£ tea An-India RaiM<yoe»»a ^adoration hat son© ef the propo
sals nade by the Federation to avoid retrenchment on sal Mays*

1Mteat, reports Indicate that strifes 
of a$$ii«‘-ted unions, in spite of ®a

appeal issued by sr* 8* fenmal, General Secretary, AH-jndia i»lMay- 
mon,3 Federation, asking then to suspend action relating to strihss 
pending reconsideration of th© situation by th® General ^ouneil. pearly 
80,000 werhsrs belonging to the various railways in tho country have 
Already voted in favour of going on strike, according te inferostlea 
available at the 8*B. and C#I. RaiMaymen*s union, Boabay*

ef dtrifen aallet** 
mfCTSTr

progress ef dtr 
not riwwKfli

(The Plodus tan noes, IT, It and 
ae«4~194S;

»h* i'lraea of India, 8 0-4—1948;
*he Gasette of India 3» tie ordinary

dated 23»4»1P4S, pages 2@9«S2G ),
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FeetMrar Reconstruction

Indus teria lisa tim flans far Hyderabad State,

IB a talk broadcast from tbe Hyderabad Radio Station &a the 
CJodavury Valley Dewhjjwsafc Scheme, Hr. Kasim Khfta of the postwar 
planning secretariat ef tbs Hyderabad state outlined tbs states1 
industrialisation pleas* , .

Thermal power Static® to be set up— H.R.R. the wisaa’s Govem- 
thenyl power atafcim In the

Oodavary area which will ultimately provide 97,50© kw». of hydro
electric poser. The staff necessary fer all the preliminary investi
gations had been sanctioned by Government and a budget provision of 
about Rs* T*B aillicn had been made this year for this and ether 
purposes wash as payment ef advances on purchases ©f the ttaenml 
and certain other plants and capital works to be executed in the area.

Central oil Factory.- secondly, the government had sanctioned 
tbe 9tWOT«nrratT8l oil factory for developing the oil 
industry at the State by setting up a hydrogenating plant with five 
co-ordinated waits f«r allied Induss rise . The oaustle coda plant wae 
axpeebeA te produce 1*500 tone of aauatie soda par annum. Government 
was already in negotiation for tbs establishment of an iron ®nd steel 
into try in tbe area*

propemals relating to Fertiliser, Textile and Ceramic industries.-
w. wsW‘,,,oil‘'''irvi5l,tipiysi»l' W'ligrwyiTffmgioi—
regard to the gasification and oarbonlaattoa of lew grade coal, which 
would provide Hyderabad with mm t of the raw materials needed few the 
anaafaeture of nitrogenous fertilisers such as da* amentum nitrate 
*nd vroa, chemicals for tbs drugs and dye-stuff Industry and several

L typos of plasties. This development* coupled with tbe increase in the 
production of alcobellof or^nic chemicals by catalytic processes, would 
aake Hyderabad a greafc centre fer fertilisers and chemical industries 
in Southern India, Further, the government had under contemplation the 
expansion of textile industry which might result in the establishment 
of six new weaving mills and a spinning mill* bos Moe mvertisg the 
existing once into eeonomie units. Investigations with regard to the 
eeramie industry wore complete and its establishment was nem ponding 
fetes final decision of Oewenneafc. Government was also exploring the 
possibilities ef sotting up an electrical goods Industry in con June tion 
with certain foreign manufacturers. f las ties into try tar which plans s 
were well advanced, will be located in the are®.

The oreatlen ef ®n into trial township for the Dominions with the 
objective of 1&Ufs& centra Using Indus rial Gnd commercial interests 
and India trial research waa one of the main features of the plan.

(The Times of India, 23-4-1945)



GENERAL.

labour Department, government ef India, Spilt up 
igwi&’BW 'BB'gsRMrr^rrfeyiay'mftr' saa w$>
- --------------------- -------- S52^E-------------------------------

An Extraordinary issue ef the Gazette oi India announces that 
with effeet fren 8-4-1946 a new ^ejartaent ef Works, Mines and Power 
has been erested to deal/with part of the business nos being transacted 
by the department ef labour.

^he ne* Department of ^or'ka, Bines and fewer will deal with such 
subjects as ths Central Public Works Department and execution of awEferaJ 
central works projects, civil engineering, mines and minerals, the 
geological iumy ef India, major Irrigation works, includingcentral 
waterways, Irrigation and Sagigplion Commission, electricity and 
stationery and printing.

The labour Department will continue to d«ai^lth all subjects 
connected with the I.L.O., welfare ef IPbcur, labour relations, social 
security measures, login la tian and enforcement of labour laws, safety 
measures, resettlement of ex-servicemen and women, technical and 
vseatgeeml training schemes, labour bureau statistics, research and 
inwesM^tien, etc.

Both departments are to be under Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, labour '“ember, 
Government ef India.

(Resolution T?o. 189/46-Publie- 
The gazette of India Extraordinary, 

dated 8-4-1946,pages 257-258;
The Tinea of India, 8-4-1948 $.



List of th® mere important fubliestlona received in this Offiee
------- --------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------- —

;atlonal Labour legiaMtlcn*-
(1) Bikaner state Tenancy A@t (Aet II of IMS).
(2) Mldasr state aortaaen’s compensation Act (Aet III of IMS). 

pibHehed by the Authority, ri leaner s Printed at the Dovemraenfe 
proas , 1945,

social Polioy*-
Mwrnaent of India, Department of labour, seventh >abour 
SeBfbrsnes (asM at Sew Delhi on the 27th and 28th sowaber, 
IMS) • teasjy ©f Proceedings 1 published by the Banager of 
PubXUatiORS, Delhi, IMS.

imoalo Conditions,*
(1) aewnan* e£ the baited f revise •»« ^e»or®ndtem ©n the Budget 

for the Te&P IMS-47, me knew, IMS*
(2) Qoremwnt of the united provinces s Detailed Estimates and 

Grants far the Year IMS-47 (ae authorised by His :jscellency 
the Governor) Pinal, IMS, Allahabad.
Superintendent, printing and stationery. United prerlnees. 

ilgrafcloa.-
(1) Annual Report of t fee Representative and the Agent ef the

MBMMti ef oeylSB f«* the pap mil Published
ib» Sen - ger ef fublieations, Delhi, IMS.

(2) Xalln ^migration to 4«»rlaa, by 3. ch»ndraaethftr. pswphlet 
S*<St aftP® Connell ef world if fairs, ws Delhi t SKferd 
gnlrersity frees, IMS.

Bepert of the Agricultural Pisano® 3ub*C©msdttee appointed 
by the G©remB»nt af mils on tie rccem-endafelon of the 
Fe&ey Committee ea Agriculture, Forestry and I’Jahertes,1M5.

lying conditions.-
(1) Boabay Milk Supplyi Issued bg, the Dover rasa nt of Bombay, IMS.
(2) The greater Bowbfty Seheme: Report of the Housing panel, 

(January IMS): Printed at fcJe Mnlelpal feinting Press, 
Bombay *

Krgfcaiaatios, Congresses,gto.-
(1) Presidential Speech Qf Air Hadrians noenhe s Hire teen fch 

Annuel Session, 30th fcareh,lM6.
(2) nineteenth Annual Session,IMS I Resolutions as finally 

adopted by the Federation ®t its nineteenth Annual Session. 
Federation of India Chambers of commerce and Industry,
lew Delhi.

(S) Presidential Address of the Hcm*ble 3lr RShlmtoola K. Chinoy 
at tbs 13th Annual Moating of the organisation held in. 
Calcutta on the Wth April,IMS : A11-India organisation of 
Indus trial Employers.
Federation ©f Indian Chambers erf commerce and industry, 
lew Delhi*

(<) All-India Organisation of Indie trial Employers : Report of 
the proceedings ©f th® CoosA tte® for the year IMS,

(5) All-mdJh Organisation of industrial Employers: international 
Chamber of Corsreree Indiap national Comm ittee a Report ©f th© 
proceedings ©f the £©ra>itte© ,for 1M5-46 : 28,p@roSsMH^oa<l.



The Transition From aarto ¥9&&a*-
(1} A Critique ©f Government Planning, by G.D. Rlrla, Speech dgl 

delivered at th© Ifth Atrial G®»slon of the federation of 
Indian Chambers of commerce and industry on a fcur&ay ,3 0-3-1946•

(S) Transition In India fror ®r to lease, by Cyan Ctend: maphlet 
>©«7• Indian Cornell ef ft or Id Affaire^ew Delhi, oxford Univer
sity frees ,1946 ♦

(b) Baal* * robloss of belief, Cehabllltatlan and moons traction 1b 
South Asia, by j. gussell tadrytst mdlan Connell of 
world Affaire i oxford University Frees.

postwar ReQ castraction
(X) India1* Peet-tar Bee ene traction and lte international iafeote, 

by ^»S« iskaaatbeat Indian Council of icrld Affairs,®©* Dolhli 
Oxford University ?m», 1346,

(2) iwllninary Draftt covemwent of Bengali Post-Mar seeenstrae- 
fcloni Bengal covensent’s Item Superintendent, Govermaent 
printing, Bengal Oovernnenu frees, Alipore, Bengal, 1966.

B la ee IXanedas . -

(X) a flea for analg&*felon ©f M.«w veudatdry 5 a:.ee with the 
Ir ovine es of anwaj mb listed by the frorinelal uujgrees 
Cfflaaifctee, Orissa, 1946.

(2 ) Government ©f G«tsaa, pubUe <’orfcs Department (i-ri^tlon and 
Drainage Branch)! irrigation and Drainage Budget estimate f®r 
the year XBdtR-4*i Final issue: 3uperlatendent,orla«a cowra- 
jaenfe I rack, □RBte.e’k,lf46.

(3) **i»al leenei SovernsMnt of Orissa, mblic “orks Deparfeesnt, 
(SeansfM* and Buildings) Budget Detisate ef irovinelal 
ClvH Works luthe province ef crises for the Tear 1M6-4T»

• Superintendent, orlssa Government frees, Cuttack, 1946.
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